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Galileans threaten strike

NAZARETH, July 29 (R). — The Arab Mayor oJ
Nazareth, Tawfiq Zayed, has said he will call a gene-
ral strike in the town next month to protest against
Israeli government policies in the area. Mr. Zayed, a
member of the Knesset for the Israeli

Party, became municipal council leader in local elec-
tions last year. Hie accused Mr. Yisrael Koenig. North-
ern District representative of the Ministry of the
Interior of discriminating against Arab
Arabs in the .Galilee area have in protest against
with Mr. Koenig since publication of a secret docum-
ent, reportedly drawn up by Mr. Koenig

, containing
proposals to increase the region's Jewish population

9n mbepentent Stab polftiral bailp pu an i8rrss Jfbunbation

2 blacks shot dead in Soweto

SOWETO, Johannesburg; July 29 (R). — Two blacks,

one a teenage girl, were shot dead today, as police

used shotguns, pistols and dogs ter quell student vio-

lence in this volatile township, focal point of South

Africa's black unrest A police spokesman also anno-

unced that a mass rally, due for neat Sunday in So-

dead after police unleashed Alsation - dogs on some
200 Iftone-thruwing . students boycotting classes in

protest at South Africa's" segregated education system,

weto to consider controversial demands for blade au-

tonomy here, had been 'banned following today's

events. The girl, 19-year-old Regina Nhlapo, was shot
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After fact-finding trip

U.S. lawyers shocked

at Israeli treatment

of Arab prisoners
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Spew to the Jordan Times

",
?'' A delegation of American

=/.’<• lawyers that has just coxnple-

ted a three-week fact-finding
>*’*, mission In the Middle East has

found that Israel denies “very
basic rights” In its treatment
of Arab prisoners and detai-

nees, and adds that Israeli pr-

actices are “shocking to our
semes as lawyers.”
The ten-member delegation

from the U.S. National Law-
yers Guild told the Jordan
Tunes in an interview here on
the eve of their return home
Thursday sight that they lea-

ve ths Middle East with the

Impression of the Israelis as

a people “oblivious” to the ex-
istence of the Palestinians,

and with Israel as a state

whose implicit policy seeks

to have as. many Palestinians

as possible leave their land

to make room for more Je-

wish settlements and Israeli

expansion.

The National Lawyers Guild
delegation, which Includes

four Jews, two Arab-Ameri-

cans, one Moslem and three

women; visited Lebanon, Jor-

dan, the West Bank and Is-

rael. The trip was .the result

of a 1975 resolution by rite

executive committee of the
Guild to study the Arab-IsraeH
conflict add to examine at B-
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Qatar signs

Enroloan

LONDON, July 29 (AFP). —
Qatar today signed an agree-

ment with a consortium of

over 60 western and Arab
banks for a seven-year loan of

$350. million to finance indus-

trialisation projects, city sour-

ces said.

The projects concerned inclu-

de oil, chemical petrochemical
and steel plants.

The loan ‘was raised on the
Eurodollar market by a con-

sortium led by Chase Manhat-
tan, the Arab and Morgan Gre-
nfell Finance Company, and
tbe Union of Arab and French
Banks (IJBAFj.

Vance to meet Gromyko
WASHINGTON, July 29 (AFP).
Secretary of State Cyrus Van-
ce will meet* Soviet Foreign
Minister AndreJ. Gromyko in

Vienna next September, be told
a press conference today.
The meeting will be from

Sept 7 to 9 and discussion win
centre on the Strategic Arms
Limitation (SALT) Talks and
an the Middle East, Mr. Van-
ce said.

„ India in nuclear talks
NEW DELHI July 29 (AFT)-— A top State Department of-
ficial Joseph Nye, is due here
on Monday for talks on futu-
re cooperation between India
and the United States in the
nuclear field, it was reported
today.

Warren Cristopher, U.S. De-
puty Secretary of State, said
after talks with Indian leaders
last weekend that next week's
talks were likely to be success-
fill in view of the recent sta-

tement by Prime Minister Mo-
rarjt Desai on India's nuclear
Policy.

rst hand the fanwan rights is-

sues involved.

Sunday Times report

They said that they came
to the Middle East on a fact-
rinding mission and intending
to look into all aspects of the
Afab-Israeli conflict But part-
ly because their trip coincided
with the publication of the
Sunday Times report about
Israeli torture of Arab prison-
ers and detainees, delegation
members said that Israeli vio-
lations of basic Arab human
rights came to their attention
very often during the trip.

One lawyer said he was "im-
pressed with the illegality of
the military court system in
use by the Israelis in the oc-
cupied areas.” While, in view
of the occupation, it is not sur-
prising to have military courts
used, he said the Israelis “de-
ny very basic rights in their

procedures,” such as the fact

that there is no right to appeal
of verdicts, and that court ses-

sions are held in Hebrew.
The American lawyers also

pointed out what they said we-
re clear and obvious “patterns”
in the Hebrew “confessions”
that Arab prisoners have sign-
ed. These “confessions” contai-

ned identical series of words
and sentences that appeared
over umf over again to the He- '

brew text, which led the Guild
lawyers to believe that what
the confessions nmifain was
not said by toe Arab prisoners,
end that the confessions
which are usually the basis on
which Arabs are imprisoned --

are not legitimate and “were
likely toe result of coercion”.

“Shocking”

Some members of toe delega-

tion said that it was "shocking
to our senses as lawyers” that
these “confessions” are so pi-

votal m trying and convicting
Palestinian prisoners, and that

physical proof and corroborati-
ve evidence is so rarely used
by the Israelis. They said phy-
sical evidence Is used in only
about ten per cent of the cases.

In many cases, Arab prison-
ers are not told what toe char-

ges against them are, the law-'

yers said, and they added that

“toe whole Israeli legal appara-
tus is wrought with defects in

minimum legal standards
basic human rights.”

The delegation tried to visit

Israeli prisons and interroga-
tion and detention centres, but
they said they “got the run-
around” from the Israeli autho-
rities.

When they brought up the
topic of Israeli torture and vio-

lations of Arab rights with a
Likud member, Secretary of
the Cabinet Arieh Naor. lie re-

plied that talk of this subject
u toe “aberration of one wo-
man lawyer who gets her ins-

tructions from toe Kremlin.”
The reference being to the

Israeli lawyer Felicia Langer, a
member of the Communist Pa-
rty of Israel who is active in

defending Arab prisoners in

Israel and publicising Israeli il-

legal and inhumane activities.

(Continued on page 2)

Settlements could be
removed, says Dayan
TEL AVIV, July 29 (R). — Fo-

reign Minister Moshe Dayan,
commenting on criticism of Is-

rael's settlement policy, said

the best way to achieve peace

was by allowing Jews and
Arabs to live side by side.

In an address last night to

an international gathering of

Jewish fund-raisers Mr. Dayan
said : toe fact that we have
officially recognised .these sett-

lements does not mean the

areas in which they stand are
not negotiable.

“We are ready to negotiate
about them.”

'But I believe the only way
that we will be accepted by toe

Arabs and to get peace- Is not
by dividing toe area but by
living together with them.

“But if the Arabs propose a
plan which wQl be based on
the division of the area and
that plan will be accepted by
toe Israelis, then the settlem-
ents established there will not
be an obstacle. If needs be we
shall remove such settlements
that we find on toe wrong side
of the line,” be said.

This was believed to be the
first time Mr. Dayan has. hint-

ed at toe possibility of remo-
ving any settlement established
by Israelis In the occupied
areas.

Ethiopian peasants
prepared to march

ROME, July 29 (R). — About
8,000 aimed Ethiopian peasants

are assembling on a road to

Asmara apparently poised to

start a campaign against Eri-

trean separatist insurgents, toe

Eritrean Popular Liberation

Front (EPLF) said today.

The Ethiopians are at the
city of .Maka’e, capital of the
province of Tegrae on the bor-

der with Eritrea province, an
EPLF spokesman told Reuter
here.

Others have been flown to
Asmara, toe Eritrean provincial
capital, he claimed.
The spokesman also said that

the EPLF had recently captur-
ed two positions close to the
strategic road from Asmara to
Eritrea's main port of Massa-
we-Tahtelai and DongoDo.
He claimed that the road

was virtually closed and that
Ethiopian forces which control

Asmara and Massawa only
sent convoys down it about
three tfmpa a month.

PRISONER -- Medical personnel attending Egyptian LL CoL Iffat

after Ids plane was shot down near El Adhem in Libya in remit

Egypttn-Ubyan daahea. (AP wirephoto from Libyan Area agen-

cy).

Libyans, Egyptians

will meet to settle

frontier disputes

CAIRO, July 21 (Agencies). —
Egypt and toe Libyan Jamahi-
riya!] win hold peace talks next
month to settle their border
dispute, toe official Middle
East News Agency (MENA)
quoted Arab press reports as

saying.

Government sources of both
countries meanwhile remained
silent about the outcome of
Arab mediation efforts which
ended four days of fighting be-

tween toe two neighbours last

week.

Egypt’s and Libya’s foreign

ministers will meet in Kuwait
on Aug. 9 to conclude toe agr-

eement between the two coun-

tries after their recent hosti-

lities, toe Kuwait newspapers
A1 Qabas and A1 Anba repor-

ted.

The newspapers said the me-
eting between Egypt’s Ismail

Fahmi and Libya's Ali Abdel
Sal&m TureQd would set toe

seal on Kuwaiti Foreign Mini-

ster Sheikh Sabah A1 Ahmad’s
mediation between Cairo and
Tripoli.

In Beirut a pro-Libyan news-
paper here said today it was
unlikely that Egyptian presid-

ent Anwar Sadat and Libyan
leader Muamxnar Qadhafi wou-
ld meet to resolve their con-
flict

The Lebanese newspaper A1
Saflr, reporting from Tripoli,

said the two countries’ foreign
ministers would probably meet
each other as mediators.

According to Palestinian of-
ficials in Cairo, the plan main-
ly provided for an end next
Monday to toe bitter propagan-
da war between Cairo and Tri-

poli and a high-level meeting
between the two countries.

MENA quoted the reports as
saying toe meeting of toe fo-
reign ministers would pave the
way for a reconchiatory meet-
ing between President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt and Libyan lea-

der Col. Muamxnar Qadhafi.

The success of mediation ef-

forts was announced by PLO

sources. The Kuwaiti foreign

minister also said both the
Egyptian and Libyan leaders

wanted to “normalise 11

the bo-

rder situation.

Palestinian officials, said the
terms of toe agreement includ-

ed :— an end to the bitter pro-
paganda war between the two
countries from next Monday.— a high-level meeting be-
tween toe two governments In
either Algiers or Kuwait bet-
ween Aug. 1 and 10.— talks between joint mili-

tary committees along the bo-
rder.

Algerian President
,
Houari

Boumedianne, who also helped
to mediate, was credited with
convincing both the Egyptian
and Libyan leaders to halt the
military operations, official

Egyptian sources said.

First oil flows through Alaska pipeline
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VALDEZ, Alaska, July 29 (R).

Sirens howled in greeting
here today when toe first Ar-
ctic oil down the' Alaska pipe-
line began oozing into storage
tanks at this ice-free pacific

port
The arrival of toe oil capped

a nine-year, $9.5 billion cons-
truction project, one of the
most ambitious in modern ti-

mes, America's partial answer
to the 1973 Arab oil embargo.
The oil was first pumped in-

to the pipeline at Prodhoe Bay,
1300 kos. north of here, on
June 20.

Valdez .provided free beer
and fireworks to mark toe eve-
nt, Which. ba«i mpftTtf an eco-
nomic renaissance far its 8,000
people.

Prom Valdez, toe ofi wffl be
“mped south to .refineries tb-'
toqghouttoe United States.

A mechanical device called

a "pig", moving just ahead of

toe oil rattled into toe stor-

age yards at 11.02 P.M. (08:02

GMT).
Anyone who predicted the

oil's exact arrival time will co-

llect $30,000 from a locally-

organised pool
The opening of toe Alaska

pipeline was not without set-

backs. On July 8, an explosion

and fire destroyed one of the

pumping stations, killing one
worker and injuring five.

The station was by-passed,

but its loss has diminished the

pipeline's capacity until it can

be replaced at a cost of ab-
out $5 million.

The pumps were turned off

again when federal inspectors

discovered 14 welds which did

not meet UJL specifications in

the pipeline as it enters the

storage area.

Some months ago dynamite
was planted on toe pipeline in

the Fairbanks area, north of
here, in an apparent attempt at

sabotage.

The explosions ripped away
part of the insulation protec-

ting toe surrounding permane-
ntly frozen tundra from the oil,

which is heated to keep it flo-

wing.
Three men have been arrest-

ed, and one was ordered to
have psychiatric tests.

The pipeline, partially crip-

pled by toe loss of pumping
station number eight, will ini-

tially deliver about 400,080
barrels of oil a day. Later,

the Alyeska- Pipeline Service

Company, toe consortium of
oil companies drilling oil on
the North Slope fields, aims to

increase this to about 12 mil-

lion barrels a day.
At full capacity, Alyeska of-

ficials say, the pipeline can de-
liver up to two million barrels

a day, about 10 per cent of cu-
rrent U.S. consumption.
But national energy plann-

ers hope that the Alaska oil

can slow the rate of increase
of imported crude oil and toe

outflow of tens of millions of

dollars a month to pay for

it

Plans for the pipeline were
first announced as long ago as

I960. But legal battles followed

over land purchase, and envi-

ronmentalists said it would
disturb toe fragile balance of
natural life in the tundra.
The 1973 energy crisis spu-

rred the project.

Tankers are already head-
ing for Valdez to start shipping

out some of toe oil.

: Planes

attacking Adhem

all shot down

LONDON, July 29 (R). — The
Libyan news agency ARNA
today quoted an Egyptian pi-

lot shot down last week as sa-

ying Egypt lost all 12 planes it

had launched on an attack

against a Libyan air base.

The agency said Lt.-CoL Ab-
dul Hamid Iffat (see photo
above) had given a press con-
ference from his bed in hospi-'

tal dealing with the Egyptian
bombing raid on the Gamal
Abdel Nasser air base at A1
Adhem, near Tobruk.

He was quoted as saying
that Egypt bad launched 12 pl-

anes -- Russian built Sukhoi
fighters against toe base, but
that they were all shot down
by Libyan ground-to-air missil-

es. None of the planes came
closer than eight kms. to the
base, and all the other 11 pi-

lots were killed in the attack,
toe officer was quoted as say-
ing.

The agency said LL-CoL
Iffat had said orders for toe
raid, during last we-
ek's border conflict, were gi-

ven only two hours before takp
off, and that he had descri-
bed this as a trick used by toe
Egyptian leaders to keep their

armed forces from discussing
or raising objections to the
orders.

LL-Col. Iffat was described
as toe leader of the 55th Suk-
hoi fighter-bombers squadron
of the Egyptian air force.

The agency gave no details
of the officer's condition exce-
pt to report he had said a doc-
tor was permanently stationed
by his bedside and that a com-
plete team of doctors had ope-
rated on him.

He was said to have named
toe officer who led toe raid as
CoL Mohy Isawi, commander
of the 28th Regiment

As Cairo accord implemented

Stricter controls

set on Palestinians
BEIRUT. July 29 (R). — Stri-

ct controls wQl be placed on
the estimated 400,000 Palestin-
ians in Lebanon from midnight
tonight in moves to restore a
lasting peace.

The measures will be enfor-
ced by the mainly Syrian Arab
peace-keeping, force under a
two-phase plan to implement
a 1969 agreement regulating
the Palestinian presence in toe
country.

If fully carried out, toe plan
would end fighting in south
Lebanon where leftist-Pales-

tinian forces and Lebanese ri-

ghtists have continued to cla-

sh since the end of the civil

war last November.

Prime Minister Selim A1
Hoss reflected official optimi-
sm today when he said : “The
arrangements so far to im-
plement the plan call for op-
timism. We expect no difficu-

lties.”

Agreement on the plan was
reached last Monday after hi-

gh-level negotiations between
Lebanon, Syria, the Palestine

Liberation Organisation . and
the 30,000-strong peace-keeping
force.

Under the first 15-day phase,
units of toe peace-keeping for-

ce will set up a protective cor-

don round the 15 Palestinian
refugee camps in Lebanon.
Only the Palestinian military

police will be allowed to car-
ry weapons inside the camps.
Military demonstrations outside
toe enclaves will be banned.

Offices of the various Pales-
tinian groups outside toe ca-
mps will- be closed down.

The second and more imp-
ortant phase covers the with-
drawal .of armed men from
southern Lebanon, where the
continued fighting hag badly
hit the region's economy and
forced residents to flee to

More bombs in Israel,

pledges PFLP leader
BEIRUT, July 29 (R). — The
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP) -said

here today it would continue
striking fiercely at Israeli tar-
gets.

A military spokesman for
toe Front said >n a press state-
ment. '.the front will retaliate

Vance schedule

to M.E. issued

WASHINGTON, July 29 (R). -

US. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance's M.E. mission will end
with a stopover in London to
discuss toe Rhodesia question

the State Department said to-

day. Mr. Vance will be accom-
panied by Unde^; Secretary for

Political Affairs ‘ Philip Habib
and Near East area experts.

According to the published sch-

edule he arrives In Alexandria
on Monday, proceeds Wednes-
day to Beirut and later the
same day to Damascus. He ar-

rives Amman Aug. 5 depart-
ing Aug. 7 for Taif in Saudi
Arabia, then arrives in Tel
Aviv Aug. 9, He arrives Lon-
don Aug. Z1 and leaves for
Washington Aug. 12.

against Zionist violence with
revolutionary violence, and any
new settlement established by
toe enemy will be a target . .

."

Referring to explosion^ in.

Tel Avhr, Jerusalem and Beer-
sheba over the past few days,
toe spokesman said “let it be
known to the Zionists that
bombs and explosives will be
planted in every part of Pal-
estine they usurped.”
On the other hand, PFLP’s

official spokesman Bassam
Abu Sherif said in a similar
statement that the Palestinian
people would “reject the Zion-
ist entity.”

He was commenting on U-S.
President Carter's call at a
press conference in Washing-
ton yesterday, for Palestine li-
beration Organisation recogni-
tion of Israel as a condition for
participating in the Geneva
Middle East peace talks.

Mr. Abu Sherif said the UN.
General Assembly had conde-
mned Zionism as a racist mo-
vement, “and accordingly our
people will not recognise the
Zionist entity.”

He added : “The Palestini-
ans are. fighting to establish
a democratic state in Pales-
tine. and by this are making
a generous and progressive of-
fer to settlers who persecuted
and rendered toe Palestinian
people homeless."

other towns.

The PLO. leadership has or-

dered its commandos to pull

back and these orders have
been carried out in some ar-

eas. Rightist forces have also

withdrawn from some inland
districts close to the border
with IsraeL

The plan provides for Leba-

nese regular troops to replace

the guerrillas in the sensitive

border region.

PLO Chairman Yasser Ara-
fat, has said that all guerrilla

factions endorsed the plan.

His assurance has not allay-

ed fears and suspicions of ri-

ghtists however, who are rese-

rving judgement till they see
toe plan being folly implemen-
ted.

Mr. Abdul Rahim Ahmed, a
leader of the pro-Iraqi Arab
Liberation Front, said today
his organisation would adhere
to the accord in order to resto-

re peace in Lebanon “where
our preserve Is considered te-

mporary”.

Lebanese Foreign Minister
Fuad Butros, rightwing Phala-
ngist Party leader Pierre Ge-
mayel and the .peace-keeping
Mr. Abdul Rahim Ahmad, a

mi AI Khatib, today discus-

sed final details of the plan's

execution with Lebanese Pre-
sident Elias Sariris.

A senior Syrian official was
expected In Beirut tonight to
help supervise the operation.

Israeli attorney

claims Arabs

torture informants

TEL AVIV, July 29 (R).— Five
Arabs in an Israeli prison had
.tortured fellow prisoners sus-
pected of cooperating with the
authorities, Israel's State At-
torney Gabriel Bach said today.
Mr. Bach told a press confe-
rence the five set up a court
of inquiry to cross-examine
other prisoners in Nablus jail,

on the West Bank.
Prisoners suspected of reve-

aling information about Arab
guerrillas were tortured and
burned, the state attorney said.

Mr. Bach insisted that Israel
exercised rigid procedures to
ensure that human rights of
prisoners were upheld anywhe-
re in Israeli-controlled territo-

ry.

On the occasion of His Majesty King Hussein’s
silver jubilee and under the patronage of the

minister of culture and youth

THE DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE AND ARTS
IN COOPERATION WITH THE
AMERICAN CENTER PRESENTS

TWO AMERICAN MUSICAL PERFORMANCES

Jazz with the

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI JAZZ BAND on

Saturday, July 30 at 8 pjn.
The contemporary music and dance show of

I

SOUTHERN COMFORT

along with MIAMI JAZZ on Sunday,

July 31 at 8 p.m.

at the Palace of Culture

Open Invitation
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The big lie

Israel has succeeded in demeaning, misrepresenting «nH
caricaturising the Arabs for so long and has found a gullible

. Western World and Israeli public ready to swallow the non-
sense hook, line and sinker that it comes as a shock not only
to the Israelis themselves but also to the demoralised Arabs
when outsiders finally hit upon the truth.

Israel has been living with a lie while it has gone about
torturing Arab prisoners, appropriating Arab lands and blowing
up Arab houses in the occupied territories. Israeli Arabs have
been reduced to the status of second class citizens, sometimes
dispossessed of their farms and then hired as manual labourers
to till the soil that now belongs to Jewish Israelis. Meanwhile
a lie has been put about that there is no such thing as a
Palestinian people who had lived in Palestine for hundreds of
years before the Jews began immigrating there and who have
been driven from their homeland to make room for the Israelis.

In general, Israel has behaved towards its neighbours and the

hapless Arabs who fell under its control as a super-race dealing

with an inferior brand of human beings for whom it has
nothing but contempt and to whose sufferings it is entirely

oblivious.

The Israelis are continuing to deceive themselves and to

ward off awareness of the truth that is Impinging on their

consciousness. In the words of one member of the U.S. Natio-

nal Lawyers" Guild delegation which has just ended a fact-

finding tour of the area, the Israelis are in many ways “being

good Germans". Just as good Germans did not know what was
being done to the Jews in the Hitler era, the Israelis do not

know what is being to done to the Arabs. U will no doubt

come as a shock to many Israelis to hear that Arab detainees

are being denied very basic rights or thar the group of Ame-
rican lawyers had been "impressed with the illegality of the

military court system in use by the Israelis in the occupied

areas." Another member of the delegation was “personally

overwhelmed" by the facts and came to the conclusion that life

in Israel and the occupied territories has a clear basis

of “racial discrimination."

Israel meanwhile is trying to sustain the institutionalised

lie. What was the Israeli reaction to the Sunday Times report

on the torture of Arab detainees ? Flat denials. As though in a

perverse mockery of the demand for an investigation into the

matter, the Israeli State Attorney's office has discovered ins-

tances of Arab prisoners torturing other Arabs. One cannot

help but feel that the Israeli authorities are failing to see what

is right under their noses.

Yet what can one expect from a state whose chief of

staff, before being promoted to his present post, spent his time

writing books for children reeking of racial and cultural pre-

judice ? In one of the latest in this series of books, entitled

Azit in the Palaces of Cairo and published in 1971, Gen. Mor-

dechai Gur's. heroine, a dog called Azit, makes fools of and

almnst singlehandedly causes the rout of the entire Egyptian

army. Such books are not only fed to Israeli children between

the ages of 12 and 16, they are also very popular in the

Israeli army.

The subterfuge cannot last forever; one day Israel will

have to face its conscience. For a starter, we challenge the

Israelis to allow an impartial body, such as the International

Red Cross, to investigate the charges of ill-treatment and tor-

ture of Arab detainees. Is Israel so confident of its innocence

that it will throw the doors of its prisons open to a Red Cross

team? This question has already been asked by the Sunday

Times, we are merely repeating it.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

The Jordanian daily A1 Ak-
hoar, ui two or its editorials

t-nrtnv
,
was concerned witn the

oasis tar a Middle cast peace
settlement and with me con-

tents or the joint American-
Italian communique issued at

the end of the talks between
President Carter and Italian

Premier Giulia Andreotti.

AL AKHBAR* in its editorial

on tne Middle East peace set-

tlement, said that until a sh-

ort while ago all international

statements on the Middle East

referred to the United Nations
resolutions as the basis for re-

solving the Palestinian probl-

em. Arab statements, however,

referred to the following as

the bases for a peaceful settle-

ment: Arab unity; increase of

the military potential of the

Arab confrontation states; and
the oil weapon.
The Arabs, the paper said,

considered that these mention-
ed principles would pressure

Israel into a withdrawal from
occupied territories and the re-

cognition of the Palestinian ri-

ghts.

The paper added that now-
adays one notices the absence

of references to U.N. resolu-

tions or, more accurately, the

absence of references to bas-

es of a Middle East peace set-

tlement and to Arab potential.

It is clear, the paper said,

that the peace solution is now
in the hands of Washington

and the Arab potential has no

role to play in solving the

Palestinian problem any more.

The paper said that it is the

The Prospect Theatre to perform modern

interpretation of Shakespeare in Amman
Experimental handling of the classics for the stage

is by now almost traditional. And it consists mainly of

escaping tradition by simultaneously relying on it.

Among the major achievements of the last decade

are the rethinking of Shakespeare and the mythology

repertoire - the real sources of the theatre. In this

respect, Peter Brook’s “Midsummer Night’s Dream” and

‘Timon of Athens” were enthusiastically received in

London, New York and Paris, and the experimental

performances of “Medea” and “The Trojan Women”
by La Mama became a date in the history of avant-

garde theatre.

In the coming days, Amman is going to discover a

new approach to Shakespeare through two plays to be

presented by the 46-man British Prospect Theatre Com-
pany at the Palace of Culture : “Anthony and Cleopatra”

on Aug. 3 and Hamlet on Aug. 4 and 5.

Bw imm lebrations. Since 1963, this gro-
By Irene Ramadan

up> under ^e artistic direction

Special to the Jordan limes 0f Toby Robertson, has deve-

loped as one of Britain’s lea-

lt is appropriate that Brita- ding theatre companies,

in's contribution to the silver 'Hits jubilee year of 1977 op-

jubilee festivities in Jordan will ens a new chapter for the Pro-

be a visit by the Prospect Th- sped, which has now culmina-

eatre Company, for the Pro- ted in die permanent establi-

spect has just finished presen- shraent of the group in Lon-

ting a series of plays as part don’s Old Vic Theatre. The
of the British silver jubilee ce- Prospect Theatre Company, sp-

Derefe Jacobi (Harhlet) : A neurotic Renaissance prince.

ecialised in modem interpre-

tations of Shakespeare, has

consistently been well review-

ed and now obtains the cont-

ribution of the best actors in

the United Kingdom, such as

Derek Jacobi. Dorothy Tutin,

Eileen Atkins. Robert Eddison.

Barbara Jefford, Timothy We-
st and John Turner.

Amman before

London

The "Antony and Cleopatra”

that the Amman audience will

see is the only Shakespeare pl-

ay to be set in the Mid-
dle East and throughout the

ages has played on popular

images of the Orient. The Pro-

spect production of the play

has not yet been performed
in Britain -- its' premiere took
place last week in Yugoslavia.

Audiences in Jordan will the-

refore have a chance to judge

this new interpretation of “An-
tony and Cleopatra” before the

London critics do.

The role of Cleopatra is be-

ing played by Dorothy Tutin,

one of Britain's leading actre-

sses.

As for the Prospect produ-

ction of ’’Hamlet’’, it has just

opened at the Old Vic. The
unusual thing about it is the

.use of the “Folio" text, one of

die three in existence and wh-
ich is slightly different from
the well-known one.

Toby Robertson’s original di-

rection of the play received

abundant comment by the cri-

tics. But it is of course in the
interpretation of Hamlet that

each production makes its ma-
rk. In this production, Derek
Jacobi’s Hamlet has been seen

by the critics as a welcome
return to a traditional interpre-

tation of the character as a

neurotic Renaissance prince.

This is well balanced by a st-

rong and very modem interpre-

tation by Suzanne Bertish of

the tormented Ophelia.

Dance and music

There is another interesting

thing in the two plays : Toby
Robertson has thing succee-
ded in embodying music and
dance into the show. The spe-

cial scores by Donald Frazer
and the choreography by the
famous American. William Lo-
uther have became part of the
action.

The London critics have

Dramatism reigns in Toby Robertson’s version of Antony and Cleopatra.

praised Robertson’s creations.

The Times, talking about Ham-

let. stated : “When ‘this play-

opens with a parade of the

“dramatis personae” through
billowing smoke and goes on
stage the most famous solilo-

quy in the language as a spe-

ech to a mute Ophelia (“Soft

you now, the fair Ophelia”),

one starts to suspect the whole
show as a desperate attempt
to break out of Shakespearian
routine.

Toby Robertson's product-
ion lends further support to

this view with some unexpec-
ted cuts and rearrangements.
As we also get such additions

as a preliminary carnival per-

formance by the players.

“Despite the novelties, it is

a thoroughly orthodox produ-
ction; and this is its main st-

rength "

Hamlet Folio

The text of the Prospect Ha-
mlet is based on the “Folio"

text with many cuts included.

It was common practise in the
Elizabethan theatre, as now,
to cut and adapt new plays.

Three different versions of

"Hamlet” were printed before

1625. One came from a work-
ing manuscript, by Shakespea-;

're-apd'the oiherAwO fftjirf tHe- ;

version used in fhe*" theatric*

The first was printed, using

U.S. lawyers shocked at Israeli treatment

wish of Israel that the world
would forget about UN. reso-
lutions concerning the Palesti-
nian case and that the Arabs
would give up the effort to

mobilise their potential in their
battle against Israel.

The paper concluded emph-
asising that the Arabs renoun-

ce the Palestinian cause if

they give up mobilising their

potential and if they forsake
United Nations resolutions.

In a second editorial. A1
AKHBAR said that the joint

American-Italian communique,
issued at the end of the talks

between President Carter and
Italy’s Premier Andreotti, ex-

pressed the worry which both
parties feel about the situation

in Africa.

The paper said that such a

communique shows that one
country is worried about its

old interests in the African co-
ntinent and the second is wor-
ried about its current interests

there.

The paper added that, after

Djibouti achieved its indepen-
dence. the interests of both
the USA and Italy in the Horn
of Africa are supposed to have
ended. Thus, a reference by
both countries to Africa is an
illegitimate one because any
worry over Africa ought to be
the concern of the Africans
themselves as they are repres-
ented in the Organisation of
African Unity. The references
to Africa by the USA and It-

aly can, thus, only mean that
there exists the possibility of
foreign interference there.

(Continued from page 1)

The lawyers said the Israelis

they talked to denied that any

torture tnKos place. The law-

yers found the Israelis in gen-

eral to bo “oblivious to the

conditions of the Arabs.” and

exhibiting “complete blindness

to what happens to the Arabs

on the West Bank and in

Gaza."
One lawyer said that he th-

ought the Israelis in many wa-

ys were “good Germans” (a

reference to the prevalent

German attitude of not know-
ing what was being done to

the Jews under Hitler! and that

the Israelis “don’t know what
is happening and they don’t

want to find out."

From their talks with Likud
members and other Israelis, the

lawyers thought Israeli policy

“implicitly wants}- to create the
conditions to-^make the Pales-

tirt&fis leave their homes in

the West Bank and go to other
Arab countries." Their impres-
sion was that this, has been
Israeli policy during the past
ten years of Labour Party rule

as well, though they thought
the Likud Bloc “clearly favo-

.

ured” the Palestinians leaving
the West Bank, and that this

was reflected in present Isra-

eli policies in the occupied
territories.

Deteriorating health

An example of this policy,
they said, is- the deteriorating

’

health conditions of the Arab
population of the West Bank,
where the health care facilities

for the Arabs have actually
decreased in relation to normal
population growth rates.

In some cases, such as for
children between the ages of
one month and one year, the
infant mortality rate among
Palestinians has risen 100 per

cent over the past several ye-
ars (according to figures com-
piled by UNRWA and the only
Arab pediatrician in the West
Bank).

The number of available be-
ds for Arabs has decreased in
some cases, and some hospitals
that were being built for the
Arabs have been taken over,
for use by Israelis.

There are no Arab urologi*
sts or radiologists in the West
Bank, the lawyers were told,

and only 900 hospital beds are
available for the Arab popula-
tion (300 of which are for psy-
chiatric cases).

When asked about the pra-
ctice of deportation of Pales-
tinian leaders, Likud officials

claimed that less than 100 pe-
ople have been deported. (Ar-
ab and impartial observer fi-

gures place the number at
about 1.300).

- Racial discrimination

One of the women lawyers
said that she was “personally
overwhelmed by the facts"
that she had heard and seen
in Israel and the West Bank,
and that she believes that life

in Israel and the occupied te-
rritories is built on a clear
basis of "racial discrimination”.
She said:

"Before I came I had never
fully understood the UN. re-
solution that equated Zionism
with racism, and I came here
with an open mind to have
personal access to the facts
of the situation. When I saw
things first hand I was totally
overwhelmed by the way the
Arabs are treated as inferior
people. I didn’t really under-
stand institutional racism until
I made this trip, even though
we have racism in the United
States. Israel is built on an
exclusive system, and the Ar-
abs racially cannot qualify as
equal citizens in the West Ba-
nk or in Israel in any area.
including health, education, pe-
rsonal treatment, and every-
other area."
When asked by the Jordan

Times how the lawyers felt

about Israel after their visit,

and in view of the image of
Israel in the United States as
a bastion of democracy in the
Middle East, they said that the
image of Israel in the West is

“a myth".

Invisible

They thought that, in Israeli
eyes, the Palestinians do not
exist and are something like
,rrhe Invisible Man** (a refe-
rence to the classic Ralph Elli-
son navel).

They perceived some under-
standing of the Palestinian re-

ality among leftist groups In

Israel, but even among these
groups they thought the perce-

ption of the Palestinians was
"rudimentary".
The delegation will hold a

press conference in New York
City immediately upon its ret-

urn there Saturday morning
(July 30), and it plans to publi-

sh the facts it has collected

either in book or report farm.
They will present a full re-

port to the annual convention
of the National Lawyers Guild
in Seattle. Washington, next
month, and will carry out work
of an “educational nature" and
possibly also of a legal nature,

they said.

They also said they may ma-
ke a presentation to the United
Nations Human Rights Com-
mission, and they may also

bring up the matter for action

through their affiliation with

the International Association of

Democratic Lawyers.
One of the delegation mem-

bers said they would like to

address the American govern-

ment on the issue, particularly

as President Carter’s adminis-
tration "has made a platform
of the human rights issue."

The lawyers said that one
of the things that impressed
•them the most during their vi-

sit was the "positive sense that

the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nisation (PLO) is much more
than just a military organisa-
tion, and that it represents the

Palestinian people, without a
doubt”

Quasi-government

Thev said that in their talks'

with a wide spectrum of Pales-

tinians throughout the coun-

tries they visited, they came

away with the feeling that tne

PLO is a symbol of a nation tor

the Palestinian people, and

that in many cases, such as in

Lebanon, ir is a quasi-govern-

ment for the Palestinians, with

educational and health institu-

tions. workshops, and portions

of an entire economic and so-

cial infrastructure.

They said they did not find

that the Palestinians were a

people who viewed themselves

as refugees, but rather as a

people without a nation, who
view the PLO as a symbol of

their hope to have a nation

where they can live In peace.

The lawyers also said they

thought the Palestinians were

under intense pressure every-

where. and were "under a tre-

mendous day-to-day psycholo-

gical pressure of occupation in

the West Bank and Gaza.”

One of the American lawyers

said that "there is no part of

the normal infrastructure of

society that is left untouched

by the Israelis,” and that the

Palestinian people in the West
Bonk and Gaza “are subjected

to a constant state of insecuri-

.ty” implicitly designed to enco-

urage them to leave for other

Arab countries.

They said they were particu-
larly impressed by the£ "positi-

ve spirit" of the young Pales-
tinian children they met in all.

the areas they visited, and es-
pecially the '•‘positive attitude
and strong determination of
the Palestinian children to re-

sist and continue their educa-
tion in the West Bank.”

FOR ESTABLISHMENTS AND COMPANIES
Two floors of office space -- each 369 square metre*.

With telephones, lifts and central heating.

Site : Fires Cirdev Jabal Hussein.

Ref. budding no. 5311/1U/92

BRITISH LADIES OF AMMAN
There will be NO meeting for the month of August
Neat meeting will be held In September, and wfll

be a coffee morning. Date to be announced later.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Ground floor house consisting of two bedrooms, salon* sitting

and (doing rooms, two verandas, modem bathroom and

kitchen, very wide garden, telephone and central heating.

Location In. 9undsad behind A1 Hussein Housing Suburb.

Please call 42682. — Rent: JD 1,700 jul

an actor s memory to recon-

struct the text. It is fairly ro-

ugh : He knew some scenes

well, others vaguely. Odd lin-

es disapps-nred. others were

expanded. But there is a diff-

erence between a patchwork of

fragments, and passages of'

which no trace remains. These’’

were probably cut in the thea-

tre.

Some- confirmation can be

.'gained from the third, the fo-

lio of all Shakespeare's wor-

ks. which was prepared bv his

theatre colleagues in 1623. For

"Hamlet”, they apparently us-

ed a prompt ‘book suppieliftuu

of the full
.
printed .

version.

They failed to restore the sce-

ne with Fortinbras’ army and

Hamlet’s soliloauy after it.

The earlier soliloquies also se-

em to have been pruned. Even

"To be or not to be . . lost

about 12 lines And some of

Hamlet’s moralising went out

Otherwise, about 1 .600 lines --

a quarter of what Shakespeare

wrote -- were cut. This makes

"it only a few hundred lines Jo-

nger* than "MdcbeTh” his shor-

test Play, but generally regard-,

ed as a cut version.

Derek Jacobi has
-
become

something of a personality

hi Britain. His role as Em-
peror Claudius in the BBC’s

sensational “I Claudius”

last summer made him a

household name. Following

this he chose to tackle Ha-

mlet, the most famous role

In all literature, with the

Prospect Theatre Company.

He is currently starring as

Guy Burgess In a British

television series about the

famous Phllby, Burgess and

Maclean spy affair.

r

Leading British actress Dorothy Tutin acts Cleopatra

HOUSE FOR RENT
Modem deluxe house containing three bedrooms, dining

room, sitting room, salon, two bathrooms, storeroom,

modem kitchen and two verandas.

Opposite the Jordan Times. — Please call 62484.

VILLA FOR RENT
Vffla consisting of three bedrooms, salon,

BJassed-bi veranda, garden and central beating.

Location : ShmeisahL — Telephone 25321.

l
AMMAN - JORDAN

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

AT OUR NEW HOTEL:

— Food and beverage manager— Front office manager— Executive housekeeper— Secretary tor general manager

Only experienced applicants should present themselves

to the Jordan Holiday bin Co. Ltd. (head office),

Third Cfrcfe, New Insurance Bid.

TeL 42350, PX>. Bor 6389 ‘
j

Ctedfuttels and recoimnendations required. J



Rehabilitated leaders are expected

to emerge at Red Army celebrations
PEKING, July 29 (AFP). —

For the first time since the
ked by a cultural soiree today
and a big official banquet on

difficult days of the Cultural
1

“old guard", aJ-
ifV expected that Vice Pre-

most at full strength and rid
of Mao's widow and her ac-
complices, are triumphant in
Peking for the 50th annivers-
ary of the founding of the Red
Army.
The anniversary, which was

not celebrated publicly last

year due to the July 28 Tang
Shan earthquake, is being mar-

mier Teng Hsiao-ping, the Pe-

ople’s Liberation Anny (PLA)

Chief of Stall, will make his

first public reappearance sin-

ce his official rehabilitation,

perhaps in military uniform,

before Peking’s foreign colo-

ny either tomorrow or at the

banquet.
A top leader, probably Mar-

shal Yeh Chien-ying who is de-

fence minister, party vice ch-

airman and vice chairman of

the Military Commission, sh-

ould 'make a speech at the

banquet.
The commemoration of the

founding in 1927 of the Red
Army is awaited each year with
interest by observers in Pek-

ing as it is liable to reveal ch-

anges in the Chinese leadership

or the return of figures who
had been purged in the pa$t.

Sharp disagreement quenches Israel’s

euphoria built on Begins U.S. visit

TEL AVIV, July 29 (R;. —
Two sharp disagreements bet-

ween Israel and Washington
have dimmed the aura of suc-
cess which surrounded Prime
Minister Menacbem Begin's

recent visit to the United Sta-

tes.

The Israeli opposition, after
holding its fire while Mr. Be-
bin was in Washington, is now
charging that the euphoria was
an illusion which concealed
troubles piling up for Israel on
its road to Middle East peace
talks.

In a comment on the sudden
change in atmosphere, the pro-
opposition newspaper Davar
said yesterday: '‘Mutual smiles,

sincere as they may. be. can-
not alter positions anchored in

differing interests."

On his return from Washing-
ton on Monday. Mr. Begin cl-

aimed to have established a
strong personal rapport with
President Carter and to have
ended a climate of Israeli-

U.S. confrontation.

Just one day later, the Un-
ited States delivered a strong
rebuke over the Begin gov-
emment’s formal recognition
of three Jewish settlements in

Arab territory on the West
Bank of the River Jordan.
Then came news, from Washi-
ngton that the U.S. planned to
sell 14 military transport plan-
es to Egypt.

Mr. Begin rejected the U.S.
complaint over the settlements
and sent a prorest to Wash-
ington over the aircraft sales.

Official recognition of the
three West Bank settlements
of Ofra, Ma'ale Adumim and
Eton Moreh was regarded as a
gesture to Gush Emunim, the
fanatical Jewish activist group
which helped bring Mr. Be-
gin to power in last May's ge-
neral election.

The Jerusalem Post suggest-
ed that the suddenness of the
move on the settlements could
indicate a behind the scenes
accord with Washington. The
paper speculated that the U.S.
might have privately accepted
the move, despite its subse-
quent criticism, on condition
that Mr. Begin restrains Gush
Emunim from going ahead wi-
th any more.
The opposition Labour alig-

nment has concentrated on ch-
arges that Mr. Begin achieved
nothing but postponement ol
a head-on policy clash with
Washington.
Mr. Carter has made plain

that he believes Israel should
withdraw from virtually all of
the West Bank territory cap-
tured in the 19b7 Arab- Israeli
war. He has also insisted on
the necessity for n Palestinian
homeland.

In his report to the Knesset
Wednesday, Mr. Begin reitera-

ted that he had no such agree

ment in mind. An Israeli pull-

back to its 1967 borders, Mr.
Begin said, was "out of the

question". He said he was con-

fident that the projected Gene-
va peace talks in October wo-
uld not produce a Palestinian

State.

Mr. Begin insisted: “1 have
neither concealed any differen-

ces with the U.S. nor gene-
rated any euphoria."

Opposition leader Shimon
Peres, who was acting prime
minister before the May elec-

tion, told reporters: "Mr. Be-
gin may well have set a sha-
re for the future of Jsraeli-
U.S. relations. The rose-tinted
TOetacte* should be cast as-
ide."

This time no major surpris-

es are expected since the most
important rehabilitations of

. military personalities already
took place between 1972 and
1975.

The case of one top person
dismissed during the Cultural

Revolution remains undetermin-
ed, however. He is the former
Mayor of Peking, Mr. Peng
f-hpn

Monday’s banquet will re-

veal changes in the governm-
ent following decisions taken
at the recent 3rd session of the
party Central Committee wh-
ich returned Mr. Teng Hsiao-
Ping to his posts.

The positions of culture and
public health minister have
been vacant since the minis-
ters were purged along with
the "gang of four** in Octo-
ber.

To initiate the Red Army’s
50th anniversary, the official

.press has" published articles

praising the memory of its

prestigious military leaders.

Marshal Chu Teh (who died
last year), the father of the
red army who headed the fam-
ous Nanchang military upris-

ing in Aug. 1, 1927 with Mar-
shal Ho Lung who was purg-
ed during the Cultural Revolu-
tion, died in 1969 and was offi-

cially rehabilitated in Decem-
ber.

Wednesday the People's Da-
ily published an article* that
had appeared in the party's
theoretical monthly, Red Flag;
emotionally eulogising Marshal
Chu Teh.
Today it was the turn of

Marshal Ho Lung to be praised

in the People’s Daily, the par-
ty paper, for his military ac-
tion alongside Mao Tse-tuag,
Chu Teh, Chou En-Iai and the
only leader still living who
took pan in the Nanchang up-
rising, 86-year-old politburo

member Marshal Liu Po-che-
ng, who is all and has practi-

cally retired from politics.

Recalling the feats of Ho
Lung, who was dismissed in
1967 after the Red Guards
denounced him as a "counter-
revolutionary revisionist ele-
ment1

', the People's Daily em-
phasised that before his death
on June 5, Ho Lung had
waged "serious struggles aga-
inst Lin Piao, (Mao's widow).
Chiang Ching and Co. ,(

Observers noted a new tone
in these articles on the Nan-
chang uprising: Regard for his-

torical objectivity compared
with previous years and parti-

cularly a new emphasis plac-
ed on the respective roles play-
ed by the top military leaders
along with Mao. In past years,
such articles spoke almost ex-
clusively of Mao.

One element in Red Flag's
lengthy article on Cbii Teh co-
uld turn out CO be significan t

in the future. It concerned the
condemnation of Marshal Peng
Teh-huai. -who was in dis-
grace since 1959 for opposing
Mao and then purged once and
for all in 1966.

Red Flag spoke of Peng
Teh-huai being "re-educated”
by Chu Teh before or after the
1959 Lusha Conference at wh-
ich he came out against Mao's
“great leap forward”.

It is generally thought that
Peng Teh-Huai is still alive.

Absurdity’s loophole By Bassam Bishuti

Gospel according to Begin

Behold, ladies and gentlemen, we speaketh wanted
^
m^ed

th^r^n^ *Sy
today of a Polish former terrorist who sayetb show the in-

he has more right to five in Palestine than

my friend’s grandmother -- and she was bom terpretation ^ y0U
SfJerusalem before becoming a refugee. confuses *e “ CTe0 more so tnat you

The Hebrews have begotten a great multit- up fo^tag *JST*nemn has decided, appa-
ude of strange characters hi their history - But ‘ i

has

out of hll proportion to their numbers -• but, rently, to^ ^raer ^ prodaim-
know <a a surety ladies and gentlemen, that from thThigfa-
tbe Jews have outdone the&selves with Me- ed

in New York, preceded
nachem Begin. Israel, I say unto ye, shall not est steeple. He amves m

f t t . 2ectncal

be the sameafter him, fof men shall no more by the ° d^nolmce the

believe that characters of this sort become faffing

-leaders" of nations in Arab capitals only. wffl ofthe divine But the ™ng*
le.^dejt

To begin with, Mr. Begin looks mediocre, begins to w^roff ^ to

So mediocre that not one ^rtoonist has yet ^ratofidof to doings
managed to make a good job of bun. He's got say to U®*** * wramtm

x wouldmanaged to make a good job of him. He’s got

a mouth as big as the land promised In the

Book of Genesis; he’s got a stare that’s alive

propitious as the Dead Sea; he’s got lips

as rhiric as his ancestors who, when Moses

climbed the mountain to fetch his tablets,

ftn«nH only a molten calf worthy of worship.

The man is so drowned in his Torah that

you would think history closed over 2,000

years ago with Malachi. It is a "routine” job

for his government, he tells the world, to al-

low Jewish settlements on a land whose fu-

ture, to say the least, is the subject of a wor-

ldwide issue of debate. *T give this land unto

thee, tribe of Gush Emunim,” he says, “for it

Is the land of your fathers as written in the

five Books of Moses.” *.

The rest of us, sober-minded humans, ou-

ght by now to have grown weary with this

age-old game of “eretz Israel". For over 5,700

years the Jews have held us captive with their

self-propagated propaganda and self-proclaim-

ed prophecies and self-pronounced promises.

So monotonous has the thing become that for

and is sorely vexed with his sayings, i wouia

have thought, as surely as there is a Godl in

Seven, that Mr. Carter would have already

communicated to Mr. Begin wl^t Sunday

School In' Plains, Georgia, taught him. that

the Torah has had an update; that ^{-
Gospel

bS already been delivered; and that the

“Good News” has proclaimed to all people that

the land of Israel lies not on soil but m the

hearts of men.
Mr. Begin, however, remains as stiffneck-

ed as the followers of Moses. The Lord has
told them and told them again that his Cove-
nant is for the saving of mankind, that the

Messiah is a man of peace and that Israel is

not a state with a flag but a state of Grace.

But they stray away from the path and they

make graven images of war chariots and
there is none upright among them but all take

counsel together for to put the Palestinians

to death.

So the Lord has smitten them with the

leader they deserve; a man who has falsely

taken upon himself to fulfill the Law and the
ras acting prime ber

- of!
1 « 1966

'

, * „ so many the effect is as noticeable as your* taken upon himself to fulfill the Law and the

re the Mav elec- Wednesday the People's Da- ^ ?ed Flag spoke of Peng Z ^ you only notice when it gr- Prophets. Meuachem Begin acts as if he be-

„ ily published an article* that Teh-huai being "re-educated* ___ loudfer - - because it is too late to notice lieves be is the promised Messiah and T most
wrters: Mr. Be- had appeareci ^ party’s by Chu Teh before or after the it stons This masquerade, however, has surely wish be goes ahead and tries to prove

T f
sl?' theoretical monthly, Red Flag, Lusha Conference at wh-

continued unabashed that when their latter- it, for the sooner this bogus theory is done
iture of Israeli- emotionally eulogising Marshal !?

h he “me out against Mao’s ^fanatics transformed it into the political with the sooner wUl these people be conver-
' The ""Minted Chu Te^

6
“great leap forward”. ZionS^Sormthey were given what they ted and we’ll have an end to profane history.

*uld be cast as- Today it was the tum of It is generally thought that
"oinst P y

Marshal Ho Lung to be praised Pen8 l;®*
1'*1113* is still alive,r aged 78.

U.S. USSR and Britain hash ont differences on extention of the test ban treaty
__ n , , . „ . . f . . , . , . ven the other two sides teefa-

Jy 29 (R). — the United states, soviet ' un- U.S. delegate Adrian Fisher The British minister said he J°™ the nuclear talks. nical Information intended to
at the Geneva ion and Britain here.

' said: -The achievement of a hoped the next round of three- Informed sources said one ^ th^ “peaceful"
Conference yes- These adjourned Wednesday truly comcrehensive test ban power talks would "enable the of the main issues discussed blasts are necessary for tech-
tad been 500 un- until Oct. 3, when the three treaty is an objective to wbkh three delegations to work to- in the three-power talks was nological development, the so-
Jear tests in dif- powers will resume efforts to the United States government wards an agreement and uni- the question of nuclear explo-

a<jded.
js since the 1963 end a stalemate over extend- gives the highest priority.” respect.” sions for peaceful purposes. Mr, Likhachev, the Soviet
mu treaty. tag the 1963 treaty so that Besides the 500 underground TJe phrase “umvereal res- Britain do« not carry out delegate told the 30-nation me-
tion conference H; includes underground tests. tests, Lord Goronwy-Roberts pert” reflected the wish of the sudi blasts, the US..has stop- ^ todfly: ^ pBfticulBri
: figure by Lord Both Lord Goronwy-Roberts spoke of a number of atomic U-S„ Soviet Union and Britain ped doing so and the Soviet ^ question of nuclear explo-
srts. Foreign Of- and Soviet delegate Viktor blasts in the atmosphere, al- that France and China would Union still does. sions for peaceful purposes and
of state, who Likhachev used the word “bu- though these were “now only any new treaty to be comp- Britain and the U.S. want

of verification 0f compliance

GENEVA, July 29 (R). —
Britain said at the Geneva
Disarmament nmfeiwieft yes-
terday there had been 500 un-
derground nuclear tests in dif-

ferent countries since the 1963
partial test ban treaty.

The 30-nation conference
was given the figure by Lord
Goronwy-Roberts, Foreign Of-
fice Minister of State, who
was reporting on separate nu-
clear test ban talks between

the Unitea states, soviet' un-
ion and Britain here.
These adjourned Wednesday

until Oct. 3, when the three
powers will resume efforts to
end a stalemate over extend-
ing the 1963 treaty so that
it indudes underground tests.

Both Lord Goronwy-Roberts
and Soviet delegate Viktor
Likhachev used the word “bu-
siness like” today to describe
the three power raiim.

UR delegate Adrian Fisher

said: The achievement of a
truly comprehensive test ban
treaty is an objective to which
the United States government
gives the highest priority.”

Besides the 500 underground
tests, Lord Goronwy-Roberts
spoke of a number of atomic
blasts in the atmosphere, al-

though these were “now only

join the nuclear talks.

Informed sources said one
of the main issues discussed
in the three-power talks was
the question of nudear explo-
sions for peaceful purposes.

Britain does not carry out
such blasts, the U.S. has stop-

ped doing so and the Soviet

Union still does.
Britain and the U.S. want

conducted by one country” - - 1 rehensive, banning also the sc-

an apparent reference to Chi- .called “peaceful” blasts, the
sources said.

But the Russians have gi-

nical information intended to
show that their "peaceful”
blasts are necessary for tech-
nological development, the so-
urces added.
Mr. Likhachev, the Soviet

delegate told the 30-nation me-
eting today: Tn particular,

the question of nudear explo-
sions for peaceful purposes and
of verification of compliance
with the treaty were discussed
in detail", he declared.
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Dollar rises to two
week high in Europe

LONDON, July 29 (R). —
The dollar rose to its highest
level for two weeks on Euro-
pean foreign exchange mark-
ets today, recovering from a
steady decline after a few
hints that the United States
may be thinking of moves to
maintain its value.

The pound sterling also con-
tinued a healthy improvement.

The upward drift of the dol-

lar was helped by some tech-
nical factors, but mainly by
calls from prominent figures in

the United States that the dol-
lar's integrity must be main-
tained.

It went up sharply in New
York last night just after a

speech in Louisville, Kentucky,
by U.S. Treasury Secretary Mi-
chael Biumenthai who said a
strong dollar was vital to the
world economy.
But Mr. Biumenthai did not

map out any changes in poli-

cy. And his remarks were be-

ing measured today alongside

a very different statement he
made last week -- that he
was prepared to let the doP
tar float still lower.

The dollar advanced in Lon-
don to an early 2.2885 marks
from 2.2742 overnight Sterl-

ing was unchanged against the
dollar at S1.7376.

In Frankfurt, where the dol-

lar also rose today, dealers
said market operators were

Turkish-lraqi pipeline is expected

to re-open Tuesday after repairs

ANKARA, July 29 (R). — The new Iraqi - Turkish oil pipeline

Is expected to be re-opened next Tuesday after repairs -of a
leak which forced it to be closed earlier this week, on the Tur-
kish side.

Mr. Tnan told the state-run Turkish Radio that the reason

for the leak, discovered by local peasants, had not yet been
determined, adding that although there was no indication of
sabotage be did not rule out that possibility.

He said more than 1,700 tons of oil worth nearly 2,900,000

Turkish lira had been lost.

The leak was in Mardin province, about 700 Ions, south

east of Ankara and about 400 fans east of the pipeline's Tur-

kish terminal Yumurtallk, on the Mediterranean Sea.

Concorde chalks up
8.5 million loss

for British Airways
LONDON, July 29 (R). —

British Airways said yesterday

that it lost £8.5 million operat-

ing the supersonic airliner Con-
corde last year.

Announcing an overall pro-

fit of £35 million, compared
with the previous year's loss

of £16 million, the state run

airline's chairman, Sir Frank
McFadzean, said: “If. how-
ever, the loss on Concorde ope-

rations and the capital invest-

ed in the supersonic aircraft

are excluded from the calcula-

tions, British Airways exceed-
ed its financial objectives by a
good margin.”

British Airways said that

each of its five Anglo-French
Concordes carried passengers

,

for about one hour a day ag-

ainst an Intended seven-and-
a-half hours “at which point

it could have achieved an ope-
rating surplus.”

Mr. Gordon Davidson, Direc-

tor of Concorde Services, said

that the airliner was good for
British Airways generally,

“though whether it is worth
the loss of £8.5 million I don’t

know,” he told reporters yes-
terday.

To help push Concorde into

profit, British Airways and Air
France want landing rights in

New York, but groups there

have objected to the noise it

makes and permission has not
yet been granted.
Meanwhile a route to Singa-

pore and Australia remains un-
der study, British Airways
said.

EEC nations welcome Spain's

application for membership

still confused about the appa-
rently contradictory statemen-
ts coming out of Washington.
The dollar’s recent fall was

mainly caused by reports of a
big U.S- trade deficit building
up for this year.

The United States has lar-

gely ignored the fall, apparent-
ly feeling that it will offset the
trade deficit by making it che-
aper to buy U.S. goods with
foreign money. This lack of ac-
tion has brought angry critici-

sm from several quarters espe-
cially West Germany.
The dollar’s recovery at pre-

sent is being helned by an im-
provement in VS. interest ra-
tes. making the currency more
attractive to buyers.

Sterling’s rise came after the
Bank of England two days ago
stopped keeping It pegged cl-

ose to the dollar’s value, and
allowed it to float upwards. It
gained against other European
currencies with the Bank of
England’s exchange rate index
rising to 61.7 from 61.5 per
cent overnight. This measures
the extent of Britain's devalu-
ation since 1971.

Group of Ten
discusses

“Witteveen

facility”

PARIS, July 29 (AFP). —
Technical details of the new
facility to be set up by the In-

ternational Monetary Fund for
aid to countries faced with
major payments deficits were
discussed here yesterday by
deputies of the Group of Ten,
the leading Western IMF me-
mbers.

The new instrument, known
as the **Witteveen facility”,

will be financed by industrial

surplus countries and some of
the major oil producers and
will provice help both for de-
veloped and developing coun-
tries faced with payments pro-
blems, according to proposals
which might be finalised in the
next several weeks.
IMF Director General Jo-

hannes Witteveen fathered the
idea of such a fund in order to
bolster the liquidity of the
IMF and its capacity to help
ease payments problems.
Sources close to the meeting

said the deputies did not dis-

cuss the overall size of the fa-

cility or the individual contri-

butions. These issues will be
raised at a meeting of poten-
tial contributors here at the
end of next week.

BRUSSELS, July 29 (AFP).— Member countries of the

European Economic Commu-
nity yesterday generally wel-
comed Spain's application for

entry into the nine-nation gr-

ouping, presented here this

morning by its Foreign Minis-

ter Marcellino Oreja.

But reactions in EEC capi-

tals were in line with remarks
made by Mr. Oreja and the
current EEC Council Chair-
man, Belgian Foreign Minister
Henri Simonet at a brief cere-
mony here.

Negotiations will be slow
and difficult between the EEC
and Spain, the third Mediter-
ranean nation to apply after
Greece two years ago and
Portugal last March.

In London, a Foreign Office
spokesman, announcing that
Foreign Secretary David Owen
would pay an official visit to
Madrid early next September,

said the British government
“welcomes the Spanish deci-

sion .... just as we welcomed
the previous applications of
Greece and Portugal."

But he added that enlarge-

ment of the EEC to 12 mem-
bers "will undoubtedly” raise

problems, although Mr. Owen
“firmly believes that given
good will they can be over-
come".

In Bonn, West German Fore-
ign Minister Hans-Dietrich Ge-
nscher also welcomed the Sp-
anish application, saying that
Europe would be "incomple-
te" without Spain. The recent
Spanish elections had result-
ed in a "crushing victory of
democratic forces in the co-
untry” and the move showed
that Spain intended to "play a
role in democratic Europe."
He said West Germany wo-

uld do its utmosc to bring a
positive response to the new

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Argentina returns firms to private sector

$ BUENOS AIRES, July 29 (AFP). — The Argentinian govern-
ment is to return many of the companies now under its control
to private ownership, it was learned officially here yesterday. A
law made public yesterday said that the firms would be put up
for sale within 180 days. They were bankrupt or ailing and were
taken over by the state to maintain jobs. Television and radio co-
mpanies will not be returned to the private sector.

French minister visits Syria

* DAMASCUS, July 29 (R). — Mr. Pierre Bernard Raymond,
French Minister of State for Budgetary Affairs, arrived here yes-
terday for a three-day official visit He told reporters he would
be holding talks with Syrian leaders aimed at developing econo-
mic and trade cooperation between the two countries. The French
minister also expressed the hope that the Middle East would be
the “land of peace and progress for all people in the region.”

Pan Am seeks approval of new fare scheme

* NEW YORK, July 29 (R). — Pan American World Airways
have said they are seeking approval of a $146 one-way air fare
between New York and London. Pan American said passengers
would pick the week they wanted to fly 21 days in advance and
would be notified of their exact flight at least seven days before
departure. Pan American said it was seeking approval for its

scheme from British and American authorities, a round-trip fare
would cost $256.

Dr. A1 Sakban ends talks with N. Yemen

& SAN1A, July 29 (R). — Secretary General of the Arab Econo-
mic Unity Council, Dr. Abdul Aal A1 Sakban, left San'a yesterday
after a five-day visit to North Yemen. He told reporters before

he flew out to neighbouring South Yemen that his talks with of-

ficials in San’a were very successful and fruitful. Official sour-

ces said Wednesday that Dr. A1 Sakban had discussed the possi-

bility of North Yemen joining the Arab Common Market. Dr. A1

.

Sakban said that the San’a government had pledged to adhere

to the Arab Lomraon Market resolutions. Customs on goods im-

ported from the Arab Common Market countries will be reduced
by 30 per cent each year until they are fully exempt in 1980, Dr.

Sakban added.

entry bid despite the “econo-

mic and structural” problems

involved.

Danish Foreign Minister

Knud Boerge Andersen in a
statement in Copenhagen also

emphasised the progress to-

wards democracy achieved by

Spain, but said the EEC com-
mission must now clarify the

problems involved.

Here in Brussels, Mr. Oreja

made it clear that Spain hopes

to be a full member of the

EEC by the middle of the

1980’s, although EEC officials

said it seemed clear that most
EEC countries were “more sc-

ared" by the Spanish candi-

dacy than by those of Greece
and Portugal.

The reason, they said, was
Spain’s size --a country ne-

arly as large as France with
a population of 35 million .

- -

and its fast developing indus-

try which is already highly

competitive in such sectors as

steel and shipbuilding.

Furthermore, its Mediterra-
nean type agriculture -- bas-

ed on wine, citrus fruit, fruit

and vegetables -- could pro-
vide sharp competition for far-

mers's in the southern regions

of France and Italy, who are

already complaining that the
EEC has done less for them
than for agriculture in its nor-

thern areas.

West Germany and some ot-

her EEC countries are worried
about the possible inflow of

large numbers of "guest wor-
kers" because of the EEC's
statutory free movement of

labour.
Mr. Oreja vigorously called

for separate negotiations on
Spanish entry, rejecting any
idea of "global" talks taking

in Greece and Portugal as
well.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi riyal 91.5 91.8

Lebanese pound 104.1 104$
Syrian pound 80.3 80.7

Iraqi dinar 950.00 955.00

Kuwaiti dinar 1127.0 1132.0

Egyptian pound 465.0 470$
Libyan dinar 700.0 710.00

UAE dirham 82.9 83-3

UJC sterling 559.0 565.0

U.S. dollar ... ,
324.0 326.0

German mark 144.6 145.0

French franc 67.7 67.9

Swiss franc 1365 1369
Kalian lira (for

every 100) 36.9 37.1

FIRST RACE — 3:30 pjn.

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES,

BEGINNERS

DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

Khaled Aladwan FARHA ... Owner ...

Khaled Aladwan BAKHITA ... Owner ...

Fanous and Madros SOHA ... Kamal ...

Salim and Khawi MONA — Bflon ...

Hashed Odeh S. AL KHADL ... Jazza ...

Rashed Odeh YA HALA ... Jazza ...

H.H. Sharif Jamil Ibn Naser ... KALADA ... Ibrahim
HJL Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser ... AMIRA ... Ibrahim
Fayek Kawar JAWAHER ... Bflon ... .

All Abu Soukout M. RAID ... Owner .

Galeb Haddadin ... NADWAN ... Owner ...

SECOND RACE — 4:00 pm.

FOR BEGINNER HORSES
DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

. ... Sflml 55,5— 55,5
... Salah 55,5

Radwan 55,5
... Tamm 55,5
... Diab 48,5

Ibrahim 51,5
.. Atiia 51,5

... Dayfois 51,5

... Mousa 50— 47

FOURTH RACE — 5:00 p-m.

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 2,000 METRES

Bahjat Fanous ... ... ALTAMRI ... Owner ••• Mousa 58
H.H. Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser J. AMMAN ... Ibrahim Ibrahim 54
Khalil Burkan BUSHRAN ... Marmar Mikhail 54
Tawfiq Ksous KWAIES ... Mannar ... Salah 54
Tawfiq Ksous AL HABBAB ... Mannar ... Deeb 51

FIFTH RACE — 5:30 p-m.

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES
1. Samir Farkouh NAMNOUM - Mannar ... Deeb 54
2. Fouad Kamal SINDIAN .. AH — 54

3. Bahjat Fanous ... A. AL ZAMAN .. Owner ... ... Solflh 54 1. Abdallah Alhimlan ... T. ALHABIB - Owner Fawwaz 59

4. Bahjat Fanous MANIX.. Owner ... 47 2. Bahjat Fanous A. ALHAWA .. Owner .. — 59

5. Mousa Salameh LARK- Owner ... 54 3. Bahjat Fanous S. ALM1DAN .. Owner — Salah 57

6. Ismail Salim B. AL ARAB .. Bflon ... Radwan 54 4. Wassef Bisharat FRANK Bflon ... Mikhail 57

7. Fanous and Salamah ... ZANNOUBA .. Owner .. . Mousa 52,5 5. Sami Yaqoub HILDA •• Kama! .. Mousa 5SJS

8. Fashed Odeh KAHRAMAN .. Jazza ... Fawwaz 50 6. HJH. Sharif Jamil Ibn Naser ... SINDAH .. Ibrahim ... Atiia 50

9. Fayek Kawar YAMAMAH Bflon ... . .. Daybis 48*> 7. HJI. Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser ... BAHAR .. Ibrahim Ibrahim 50

Oil finally reaches Valdez

Tankers begin shipping

out Alaskan crude oil

VALDEZ, Alaska, July 29 (R). — The first Arctic oS down the

1,300 km. Alaska pipeline flowed into storeage tanks at the Paci-

fic Ocean port of Valdez today* signalling triumph for one of the

most ambitious construction projects of modem times.

Sirens wailed to greet the oH from the Alaskan North ' Slope

brought here after three years of toll In some of die workPs most

rugged terrain and In spite of late technical snags and -- finally

— attempted sabotage. ^ . .

Oilmen said they planned “a fish fry and a beer bash" to cele-

brate the ctcww of die pipeline which cost $9.3 billion and taps

off reserves at Prudhoe Bay estimated at 9.6 bflUcm barrels.

The oil arrived just under an hour before midnight (at 08A2

GMT today). Its arrival meant the pipeline across the Arctic tund-

ra was full of oU -- nine million barrels -- for the first time.

on entered the pipeline on Juno 20, but the flow was halted

four times by mishaps.

Latest stoppage was on Wednesday, when inspectors round

ftnt i4 welds on the pipeline inside- the terminal area had not

been done according to federal specifications.

Farmer stoppages were caused by a leaking valve* an explo-

sion and fire at a pump station and the ramming of a valve by a

piece or heavy machinery. . .

But attempts to dynamite the pipeline -- three men have be-

en charged - - failed to halt the flow of OIL

Plans for the pipeline were first announced as long ago as

1969. But legal battles followed over lfnd purchase and involving

environmentalists concerned that it would disturb the fragile ba-

lance of natural life In the tundra.

The 1973 energy crisis spurred the project, for at peak output

it wffl mean an annual $5 bUUon saving on the VS. payments ba-

lance.

To build the pipeline, nearly IS million metres of steel pipe

were brought from Japan. ...
•The centre of gravity of oil exploration has begun to shaft

from the Middle East to the Arctic,” oD economist Walter Levy

commented of the Alaskan reserves and the snaking, silver pipe-

line bringing the crude to the sea.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the dose of Inter-bank trading

on the London Foreign Exchange Market yesterday. Tourist rates

will differ from those quoted below.

One staling =
One dollar =

= 1.7365 / 70

= 2.2910 / 25

2.4405/25

2.4060 / 85

35.15 / 18

4.8765.90

881.40/70

266.60 / 75

4.3715/45

5.2760/90

5.9970 / 6.0000

US. dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss, francs

Belgian franca

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen

Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns ‘

WALL STREET REPORT

-Prices' were mixed Friday on the New York Stock Exch-

ange, where the industrial average finished -nearly unchanged
after a drop of more than eight points at the opening.

Trading was heavy. 203 million shares changed hands. The
early decline was attributed by analysts to government figures

showing that the index of leading economic indicators was off

0.6 per cent in June, the second consecutive monthly decrease

in the index designed to detect future economic trends. Broken
said some investors turned to bargain hunting in the afternoon.

Declines outnumbered advances at the dose by a 775 to

613 margin. US. Steel was up 1-1/4 at 3&5.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 890.08, a gain
of 0.09 points: Transp at 22930, a loss of 1.17; utilities at

11637, a loss of (L58. 20^50,000 shares changed hands, of which
3,060.000 during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Boots, Lucas, Bowater, ICL GEC all showed net losses of a

penny. Thorn, GKN and Hawker Siddeley shed 2p while Bats and
Metal Box gained a penny.

Rank, Courtauid, Turner and Newell, EMI and Tithe ended
the day unchanged after being easier.

Banks lost up to 7p and oils mostly firmed with BP. up 6p
and Burmah 3p higher. Shell lost 2p.

Price of gold dosed far London Thursday at $144J8S/oz.

Always Avatoblo

FOR RENT

THIRD RACE— 4:30 pjn.

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES,

THIRD CLASS

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

Mousa Paris ALWAI ... Marmar
Ali Abu Soukout HAMSHARI ... Owner •

Okla T. Aijawamis J. MARKA ... Owner ...

Khalil Burhan ALA MAHLAK ... Owner -•

Hashed Odeh SAKR ... Jazza ...

Hashed Odeh TISLAM ... Jazza ...

Mishrif Alifan DABHA — Marmar
Saif H. Majali JAWWAL ... AU
Salaroa Almanahl FALHA ... Owner ..

Mosaflam Alayed DARA ... Bflon ...

Galfl> Haddadin FTTNEH ... Owner

... Salah 59
.. Mousa 56
. Radwan 55,5
. Ibrahim 55
... Sflmi 54
Fawwaz 48,5
... Deeb 50,5— 50— 48£
Mikhail 45,5
Daybis 45,5

SIXTH RACE — 630 p.m.

FOR SECOND CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1400 METRES

1. HB. Sharif Jamil ibn Naser S. ALBOLAD ... Ibrahim Ibrahim 52
2. Sami Yaqoub FAWWAR ... Kamal ... Mousa 50
3. Richard Shwalri GADI ... Owner ... Daybis 50
4. Yousef Rjttaneh NASSAF-- Mannar ... Salah 50
5. Yousef Kittaneh AREEN ... Marmar — 50
6. Samir Farkouh NAHLAWI ... Marmar Mikhail 48
7. Mazen S. Lallas AJAB ... Marmar ... Deeb 45

Furnished apartment deluxe 2nd floor located fat

Jabal Luwelbdeh behind the Security

:

— Two bedrooms.

— Salon and sitting room.
— Telephone,

For further details contact: TeL 36796 - 66789.

TO LET

Elegant villa in select neighbourhood with four

bedrooms, two bathrooms, central heating,

spacious lawn ideal for summer entertaining.

For details call: TeL 41661. -
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GENERAXi TENDENCIES: An unusually good time for
making nwiimnl changes and for doing whatever is

yourparticular aptitude in the moat modern, nnm^iml man-
ner possible. There is zest and- excitement in air so
be sure tomake use of this desirable influence. Be careful,

though, not to upset any applecarts.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get together with good
friends who can help yon get ahead faster. Personal
have a good chance of succeeding now.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) {fondling vocational and

credit affairs well is important now. Add to present knowl-
edge. Look for more up-to-date methods also.

.GEMINI (May 21 to June. 21) Good day to seek out
new places and meet people. Many advantages come your
way so be alert.to them and advance in your career.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Good time for

owning to a better understanding with loved cue or mate
via some thoughtful act. Get routine matters done in a
quiet and efficient way.

1J30 (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to help partners and come
'to a- better understanding with them. Not a good time for

gadding about socially. Enjoy own home instead.
' VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get that work done that

improves your position in life; get co-workers to cooperate

with you. Look for new items to add to your wardrobe.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Finish a project you have

started before going out with congenials. Don't foko

chances in the evening. Show more affection for mate.
• SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your home and
make necessary improvements. Avoid arguments at home.
Do some entertaining, but invite only congenials.

SAGITTARIUS- (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can get the in-

formation you need, but be careful not to step on the toes

of others in the doing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Find a better way of

adding to present abundance for a more secure future,

listen to what a monetary expert has to say.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Good time to express

new ideas and fine talents which you possess and become
more successful thereby. Fine things can happen for you.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Update your method for

handling routine matters and get better results. Make a

plan for the future that is more progressive.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURiSMQ

jSJte7fc^^^Tel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman ^

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD L250 including one

soup one disty plain^ rice or bn^acL

^

Welcome and enjoy our /Bj*
delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for yourUl
kindly patronage. LM ..m

frRAFFITf
IffTWiVuni '"5

/ -HALLO!
^ IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?
f
TO LIKE TO RESERVE

A

>A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

STHE JORDAN TIMES-.

~4.

CUT
AMD

ABOUT

Bimziiis]
tePKESr?!

iSBSM
[,( «>|)t .tins ( < 1 1 > i i

Xbe fashionable restaurant

for you. Grindlays Bank-
21«- AQABA.

Open for dhmer. Air coom-

tiooed. Speciality Italian

imhSrKL. live Music and

ELIIE-h CHINESE RESTAURANT*

Flras Wings Hotel, Jabal First Chinese lystaugaut In

Al LuwetUafa. TeL 22103/4. Jordan.

Choice of THREE set nfo- First Orde. JabalAmman, ttear

.
as dally for lundb, and a the AMIyah School or CMS.

i la carte. TeL 38968. Open daffy from
' Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12 noon to £30 pun. and 6:30 pun.

p-ta. Specialty: steak*. tO mHnlgHt-
1“ Also take home service -order

by pbooe.

Rntninui for broasied
ctdeksn and light mda.
Take home, lunch or dinner,

label Amman. ftrat Circle.
TeL 21083. label A1 Luwelb-
deb. Hawns Chela. TeL 33*46
Jabal A2 Hussda, near Jam*
ufam Cfaama Itt. 21781.
Also in Met nod fated.

ITheDIPLOMAT
First Onde, Jabal Amman.

TeL 28582.

Qpeu from 7 un. to 1 un.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar «nd patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

7,i ri^'FT^'

I e>

HfcU CAnV
CHANGE WHAT
^00 ARE y

XfO SETTER BUTT IN,
RUBE — IT'S GETTIN1

-

—

r SERIOUS...

tiaiaiiil

X SHOULDN'T THINK SO,
FLO —*E ONLY GOT ^

STALKIN' TO 'ER ABOUT \
( TEN MINUTES AGO )

*©51
fsanB«noi1>*\'

I § » e, ^

VJELL(
Vt)U SET

youR. nose caught
IN THE

REFRIGERATOR DOOR
AND YOUR WIFE
sez^cool rrr

..AND I NEVER THOUGHT
I'D SEE THE DAY I'D FLV ONE
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LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

DRY
CLEANERS

rorWm “They've changed his game since I last played. A set

used to take 20 minutes. Now, it

takes two hours."

PROVERB
The £ru$s is always greener on the other side or the

the fence, but usually only because ot inaccessibility.
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Q.l — Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

A54 ^7 OAQJ +K107642
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East
1 Pass 1 T Pass
2 Pass 2 Pass
7

What action do you take?

A.— Pass. This hand has all the

marks of a misfit, so gel out of

the auction as quickly as

possible. Don’t even consider
two no trump. Even if partner
has a reasonable hand, you will

have no source of tricks should

he.turn up with a singleton club.

Q.2— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

AQI053*: K872 v95*63
The bidding has proceeded:
East South West North
Pass Pass 1 #> Dble.

3 0 ?

What action do you lake?

A.— Partner’s values seem tone
concentrated in the majors, so

your hand should provide a good
play for game. A bid or three
spades would be woefully
inadequate and we would not
censure a jump to four spades.
However, the hand might play
better in hearts. You ran give
partner a choice of the majors by
cue-bidding four diamonds.

Q.3— As South, vulnerable,

vou hold:

+J ^Q873 0 AK6 4A10962
The bidding ha$ proceeded:
North East South West
J 4 Pass 2 4 Pass
2 Pass ?

What do you bid now?

A.— Your hand has begun to look
very slammish, and a jump to
four hearts won’t do it full

justice. For the moment, we
suggesl a temporising “reverse”,
of three diamonds, intending to

raise hearL* on the next round.
That should give pari ner a good
picture of ; our hand.

Q.4— East-West vulnerable:

as South you hold:

4A93 *vQ85 0 1064J9652
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
Pass Pass 1 NT Pass
j

What action do you take?

A.— Pass. Vw’e have been known
to raise to two no trump with 7
points and a five-card suit, but

we do like our suit to be rather

more substantial. Unless partner

has a good club fit, he may never
get lo enjoy our long clubs.

Q.5— Neither vulnerable, as

South vou hold:

4KQ6>K6C A74AQ10S73
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 4 Pass 1 v’ Pass
*>

What do you bid now?

A.— It is a choice between a

n-bid of two no trump and a jump
lo three clubs. Though we are, in

theory, a point short for two no*

trump, our long suit adequately
compensates for that short-

coming. And. despite the fact

that we have a six-card suit, our

hand is ruallv balanced, so the

stoppers in the unhid suits sway

our decision.

Q.6— Both vulnerable, as

South vou hold:

4AQ9853 5'7 0 AJ634AK
The bidding has proceeded: ,

East South West North
3 0 4 4 Pass 6 4
Pass ?

What do you bid now?

A.—Seven spades. To pans now
would be the height of cowardice
Partner cannot have less than
I hi- king of spades and ace of
hearts for his leap to slam. Also^
he cannot have two diamond'
losers, for with a doubleton
diamond he would have bid only
five spades, inviting you lo go on
in slam if you held a control in

diamonds.

Unscranlbfe these iouf Jumbles,
one lener to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Was this the" e'leqant
'

'
restaurant you promised me?

DEBAK

iio hr !» e-up, Ml

YEHRM

WALLOH^ H
CATTIN

L
THE REPAST
£HE (SOT FROM

A MALE.

1

J
Now arrange ihe circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by (he above cartoon.

Printanswer here:

Yesterday s

Answers tomorrow

Jumbles: POUND DOUBT JINGLE NESTLE
Answer: The exercise of your choice—AN OPTION

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1 Wrong

4 Senator Ervin

7 Enthusiastic

review

11. Lobster to
12. Revered

14 Bleu Louise

16 Mexican dish

17 Delineate

Is Accnmmalaie

19 Scotti;h waterfall

20 Unafleded

22 Darjeeling and

souchong

23 Teifonum symbol

2< Fuegian

2b. Vegetable

26 Palin leaf

27 Scottish name

26 Public officer

abbi

30 Mamie

32 intimates

34 Impersonate

35 Clumsy boat

35 Qudation

37 Censure

39. Penthouse

40 Sarcastic

42. Hockey's Bobby

43 Hamlet

£100(315 Qnsssa
SHOSIH QOSSSS]
(35JSQHE H22D9H
Mil HfflH oiomii
Slll^HKaCdSHSHH

laHHHaa
SfflHSllH

HP @®aaE30O0
HHdH HH0 GBffl

Q

EIHHIIHH
SffiLtJWaiiJ HE3I51HS
rji^Hian aaaESH

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
44. Ophidian

45 ia part's monetary

unit

DOWN

1 Leopard like cal

2. Dearth

Par time 35 minutes AP Newsfeatures

3 Construct

4 Yellow ocher

5. TV commercial

5 Recurring (heme

7 Shield

8. Shrub

9 Ancient Gieek town

m Italy

10 Happy places

13 Monolithic stamba

15. Part of a shoe

18 Sunshine State:

abb

21. Feminine name

22 Term of office

25 Comrade

25. Titama’s husband

27 Kind

28. Appetite

29 Aft

30 Fanatical

31. Otello

12 Betel palm

33 Medieval woolen

doth

35. New Zealand

nalwe

38. Chemical suffo

39. Bullfinch

41. Smce
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During Harold Wilson’s premiership

Callaghan faces storm
after reports allege

P.M.’s No. 10 bugged
LONDON, July 29 (Rj. —

British Prime Minister James
Callaghan today fended off a
storm about security at his

official residence with an as-

surance to parliament that he
was satisfied with the arrange-

ments there.

The trouble was touched off

with a press allegation that

former Premier Sir Harold Wi-
lson believed the house. No.
10 Downing Street, was bug-

ged during his term of office.

Mr. Callaghan, responding to

Tass decries

Swedish court

sentence on

hijacker

MOSCOW, July 29 tR). —
The Soviet Union today descri-

bed a four-year jail sentence
passed by a Swedish court on
a Russian hijacker as "inordi-

nately mild" and said it con-
stituted an invitation to other
potential hijackers.
The government news agen-

cy Tass also renewed allega-

tions that the Swedish authori-

ties committed an unfriendly
act by refusing to extradite the
hijacker, Mr. Vasily Sosnovs-
ky, 37, whom it described as
an "inveterate criminal”.

Mr. Sosnovsky was con-
victed on Wednesday of hijac-

king a rwin-engined Antonov
AN-24 of the Soviet airline

Aeroflot to Stockholm last

May, while it was on a flight

within Soviet Latvia.

He forced the pilot to di-

vert by pretending a package
of newspapers he held under
his coat was a bomb. But the
Swedish court, in sentencing
him to four years jail noted
that no damage was done to

the plane and none of the pas-
sengers was harmed.
Tass said the court was ap-

parently influenced by reports
in Sweden and elsewhere in

the West who portrayed Mr.
Sosnovsky as a man seeking
political asylum in the West

a question in parliament by

opposition Conservative lead-

er Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,

said "I am quite satisfied with

the arrangements at No. 10

and what is going on in the

security service."

The allegations were made
in an exclusive story in the

rightwing Daily Express, wh-
’

ich said investigations had
established that during Sir

Harold's eight years in offi-

ce the house was bugged seve-

ral times.
Mr. Callaghan said there

was very little hard fact in

the allegations, but added that
if anvone had information ab-
out the affair and told the au-
thorities the matter would be

looked into.

Informed sources said Mr.

Callaghan, who spent nearly

three hours in a cabinet meet-

ing on the Common Market to-

day. had not been in touch

with Sir Harold since the Da-

ily Express story broke.

According to the Dally Ex-
press. Sir Harold has revealed

that he believes certain offi-

cials in M.T. 5. the counter-

espionage organisation, suspec-

ted the existence of a commu-
nist 'cell' in his government.
Mr. Wilson was Prime Mi-

nister from 1964 until 1970.

and again from 1974 until he
resigned and handed the reins

of power to Mr. Callaghan
two years ago.

Thousands greet Bhutto

as he arrives back home

SETTLEMENT — An Israel* solder with an automatic rifle poaee lor the cum on Tim-
day Qwiiimw (background on top of tho hiQ). The Jewish settlement of Qaornun on the

Israeli-occupied West Bank was given official recognition by Premier Menachan Bogin's p>-

venuneot on Wednesday. CAP wirephoto)

Cyrus Vance sets off on Middle East tour on Sunday
WASHINGTON, July 29 <R).

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance secs off next week to

persuade Israel and the Arabs
back to the negotiating table

in Geneva, but the main hur-

dle remains Palestinian repre-
sentation.

Israel opposes any formal
Palestinian representation at
the talks but would accept a
Palestinian voice cloaked beh-
ind the name-plates of other
Arab participants.

And whatever the differenc-

es between Arabs and Israelis

over the shape of the final set-

tlement, both sides are anxious
to resume the talks which
have been in Umbo since 1973.'

As a result, U.S. policy has
shifted in favour of getting the
negotiations restarted instead
of seeking substantive agreem-
ents in advance.

Mr. Vance leaves on Sunday
on a six-nation tour taking in

Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon
and Saudi Arabia before end-

_

ihg in Israel on Aug, 9.

The latest U.S. priority has
been hailed as “entirely rea-

Ex-minister joins new

Rhodesian rightist party

SALISBURY, July 29 (AFP).— A former cabinet minister
and founder member of the
ruling Rhodesian Front Party,
lan McLean, announced today
he had resigned from the par-
ty because of its “nebulous
stance and apparent lack of
positive and meaningful di-

rection.”

Mr. McLean, a former Mi-
nister of Health, Labour and
Social Welfare, said he had
been offered a post as the in-
terim divisional chairman of
the Rhodesian Action Party
(RAP), recently formed by ri-

.. - -.*» '

. . ••

• , . r
-

ghtwing dissidents of the rul-

ing party.

Meanwhile, the RAP, in op-

ening its campaign for the

Aug. 31 elections, last night

accused Prime Minister fan
Smith of intending to invite

Africans into a “puppet gov-
ernment".
One the RAP's leaders, Co-

lin Barlow, told an audience
of about 200 people here that

his party "completely reject-

ed” black majority rule.

Instead, he said, the party
envisaged a philosophy of mu-
tual respect and "community
identity protection".

Mr. Barlow alleged that the
ruling party caucus had been
told by Mr. Smith that the

"best man majority rule” in

feet means "black majority
rule".

He said Mr. Smith had told

the caucus this meant “we
could choose the black feces,"

and he challenged the prime
minister to deny this.

listic" by Mr. Joseph Sisco

who was chief Middle East
adviser to former Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger.

Mr. Sisco, who returned from
Middle East talks recently,

told reporters yesterday that

Egypt, Syria and Jordan wan-
ted to return to Geneva.

But he was not optimistic

about the conference starting

before early next year and
forecast it would be "very ex-

tended".
The main stumbling block,

as President Carter acknowle-
dged yesterday, is the Pales-

tinian issue.

Israeli Premier Menachem
Begin has ruled out the parti-

cipation of the Palestine Libe-

ration Organisation because

its aim is "to destroy our co-

untry and to destroy our peo-

ple."

President Carter said the

U.S. also opposed Palestinian

representation “until the Pal-

estinian leaders adopt the pro-

position that Israel is a nation,

that it will be a nation perma-
nently, that it has a right to

live in peace.”
Arab diplomats in Washing-

‘ ton have suggested that such
a conversion by the PLO is a
possibility though some U.S.

.officials remain sceptical.

“They approached that bri-

dge and wouldn't cross it,"

,Mr. Sisco said. “I don’t se%-

a change in PLO policy in the

•near future.”

Mr. Begin has, however, said

the Palestinians could join in

the talks as part of the Jor-

danian delegation providing

they were not known as PLO
members.
A number of Arab countries

have supported the idea of a

joint all-Arab delegation but

Israel has remained wary of

.any attempt to get the PLO
into the conference by the "ba-

ck door”.
Alternative solutions being

canvassed include the holding

Egypt jails 28 more

for January's “riots”

CAIRO, July 29 (R). — A state security court in Alexandria
yesterday jailed 28 people for two to 15 years hard labour,

for taking part In last January's food “riots” In Egypt, the of-

ficial Middle East News Agency reported.

The agency the 28 were ordered to pay a total of
one million Egyptian pounds (same sterling) towards (hiMp
to installations In Alexandria.

If they fail to pay the fines, they will be given additional
time far prison, ranging from three months to three years, de-

pawflng on their original sentences.

The court acquitted 148 people In the same case for lack of

evidence, the agency reported.

At least 80 people were killed in the January violence.

ISLAMABAD, July (Ag- ^ jJidita.

fifB m,»d the plans had

Bhutto, ousted by an anny m,. Bhutt0i who decimal :

coup earlier this month, was
offer of protectkaT.£

J

welcomed by several feoimand
9^not ^ whether he J5

people when he arrivedjit his ^ntest elections that tfa aiSname m the southern town of a organising for October
Lerkana today. He said last night he \rouu

Supporters showered him spfind * few days in l<H
with petals as he drove m ^fore visiting KarachijS

-procession the 29 tans, from Uhore ^
the airport after arriving by executive committee meetm#
sp

£S
ial
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of his Pakistan People’s parr?
The 49-year-old ex-premier His opponents in the nbw!

was released by the anny al- .party Pakistan National Alfa!
oug with other leading poiiti- nce, who were also disperK
cians yesterday after 24 days today, have called a meeS
of protective custody follow- ^ -Lahore for Aug. 7.
tag the coup on July 5. Mr. Bhutto said ta an b.He and the 15 others had texview with Reuters last ni.
been held at an official gov- gfat that the present crisis heminent residence m the. sum- Pakistan was as big as nuu
mer hill resort of Mufiree, nor- jn 1971 during the secessjonS
theast of here. Bangladesh and the war bm

ft* Mr. Bhutto was due to be India.
ftlement of Qaddumoa me joined in- Larkana by his wife The military intervention h
nier Menachan Begtafr gte- and family who have lived in pmKa^Tthb kite

L Karachi during his detention* martial law government in fa

.

“ 30-year history --had weak-

L _ _ » „ CiiMflrilf ened national unity, he said.OUr On wUnaay Mr. Bhutto, who appeared^w confident though more subdo-

of a preparatory conference or .amant that the Key to a peace; than usual, added that fa

having the negotiations in two
.j settlement Is the resolution "of

ptedged not to question

stages. the Palestinians’ future. • “* justification for the

Once the talks start, Mr. Mr- ******* Newsweek MhSStS!^ **

Begin has suggested it should ^zrne : “We can never give
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matter. The Palestinian piob- j- ** "JgfLJS *
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waoea against ae,

President Carter's admtaistr- Wlth m*\
Both King Hussein of Jord- ations regards the achievem- The July 5 coup followed

in and President Hafez Assad ent of a real peace between four months of post-electioa

Df Syria have rejected the idea Israel and the Arab" states and political unrest ta Pakistan

in interviews. secure and recognised borders which claimed some 350 lives.

The Arab states remain ad- for all as equally important Opponents of Mr. Bhutto d-

_ _ , _ _ - , . aimed his People's Party fad

The one July night which
y Army Chief-of-Staff (fen.

New York women fear most said new elections^^wmdd fa!

NEW YORK, July 29' (R). — residential streets and fire ^eld in
,

0cto
^f

r
.

under

Hundreds of policemen volun- with his Western-style pistol

Leered for extra duty today in through the windows. JSsSS”
8 *

an effort to a publicity- prepare their campaigns.

conscious killer staiktag the The *
killings have created

streets of New York with a to panic in
.44 calibre pistoL vast areas of the city. Many ^ “A *

Today marks the anniveraa- women have changed thTc2- ^Smdied^aSf fa
ry of the tirat murder by "Son lour of their hair dr had ’ it

^
of Sam", the name used by 'cut shorter, since the killer The former premier aid fa
the unknown psychopath -• favours women with long ^ told General Zia-ul-Haoue

110 ~ brown hair, tewSddSto facets
In a letter the kiUer wrote Police admit they aje sffll pS?n Na-

to columma Junmy Breslm, baffled as to the identity of AlliaiS (PNA)
he declared: Tell me, Jim, the man who calls himself —j ;n Karachi todav that it

what wUl you have tar Jtay efcj, of Sam? ta notes left £*J*SELt‘£
29.... Sams a thirsty lad beside hiS victims or sent to elections ta October as a
and ae won’t leme stop kil- newsp^ers. le group.

stages.

Once the talks start, Mr.
Begin has suggested it should
break up into three or four
mixed commissions in which
Israel would negotiate separ-
ate peace treaties with Egypt,
Syria, Jordan and possibly Le-
banon.

Both King Hussein of Jord-
an and President Hafez Assad
of Syria have rejected the idea
in interviews.

The Arab states remain ad-

the Palestinians' future.

Mr. Assad told Newsweek
magazine : “We can never give
up Palestinian rights. Their ca-
use is our cause in the full se-

nse of the word. Golan is per-
ipheral -- Sinai, too, for that
matter. The Palestinian prob-
lem is the major issue."

President Carter’s administr-
ations regards the achievem-
ent of a real, peace between
Israel and the Arab states and
secure and recognised borders
for all as equally important

The one July night which

New York women fear most
NEW YORK, July 29 (R). —
Hundreds of policemen volun-

teered for extra duty today in
an effort to catch a pubLiciiy-

conscious killer staiktag the

streets of New York with a
.34 calibre pistoL

Today marks the anniversa-

ry of the tirst murder by "Son
of Sam”, the name used by
the unknown psychopath - •

and police fear he might want
to celebrate.

In a letter the killer wrote
to cnlnmnfa- .Timmy Breslm,

.

he declared: 'Tell me, Jim,
what will you have for July
29 ... . Sam’s a thirsty lad

and ae won't leme stop kil-

ling until he gets his fill of

blood.”
“Son of Sam" has murtie-

»red five people and wounded
six -• mostly young brown-
haired women apparently cho-

sen at random -- since his

killing spree began on July 29
last year.

His usual method has been
to stalk up to cars parked
late at night in tfa darkened

residential streets and fire

with his Western-style pistol

through the windows.

The *
killings have created

something close to panic in

vast areas of the city. Many
women have fhnngad the co-

lour of their hair dr had ’it

'cut shorter, since the killer

favours women with long
brown hair.

Police admit they a>re still

baffled as to the identity of

the man who calls himself

"$pn of .Sam” in notes left

beside hta victims or sent to

newspapers.

> < •»- Lanvin’s fashions won the Paris show
bnt there were plenty of other goodies

CHINA'S H-BOMB -- China's official New China News Agency
released this picture with a caption saying it shows a success-

ful test explosion of a hydrogen bomb. The agency did not say

where the tesl was conducted, nor give a date, but China appa-

rently set off the nuclear blast after Chairman Hua Kuo-feng

assumed his posts on Oct. 7, 1976. A slogan with the mushro-

oming cloud in the background and army soldiers in the fore-

ground read: “Welcome with cheers »he inauguration of Hua Kuo-
feng as leader of the party and Liberation Army. The picture

was made available in Tokyo on Wednesday. (AP wirepbeto)

By Michelle Cooper

PARIS, July 29 (AFP). —
Lanvin lerday won the
Golden Thimble, awarded
twice-yeariy to the season’s
most creative couturier.

The jury of 18 Parisian jo-

urnalists gave Lanvin 12 votes
and Yves Saint Laurent four,
earning Lanvin the Winter
1977 Award.
The Golden Needle for ori-

ginality was awarded to Serge
Lepage with nine votes.
Apart from the award, from

Yves Saint Laurent to Chanel
to Guy 7/uoche, the Paris fa-
shion Ves ail agree: the
chic wo. .1 next winter will
be weai:..g a chopped-off
overcoat called a Paletot (pr-
onounced, roughly, pal-toe).

Saint Laurent’s are in quilt-
ed oilcloth, corduroy, velvet
or damask and have a fairly
boxy square-shouldered shape.
One version corfles complete
with stiff shoulder boards wh-
ich extend a couple of inches
beyond the arm.'

Soviet problem: Drunken shop staff

MOSCOW, July 4.3 (R). —
Soviet authuritiL^ are being

urged to bring w the breath
Lest for shop following
disclosures 01 widespread drun-
kenness oeu.i.d Lhe nation's co-

unters.

'Ihe call for tu-jyier measur-
es agamoL stall who prefer hit-

ting the boLtie to sciviug cus-

tomers came from the weekly
Lileiuiy Gazette, which repor-

ted on a spot suivey conduc-
ted U> a team of doctors us-

ing bnush breath test equip-

ment.
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in several shops they found
tiut as u.uisy as half the sales

p&^jftgl and other staff were
drunk, it said.

Literary Gazette cited the

case ui a woman shopper who
.

suffered a stroke after being
insulted by a drunken butcher,
and said there was no doubt
.that shop assistants who drank
could be dangerous.

“Let us have trade inspect-

ors who not only prevent the
giving of short change and
short weight, but also drive
out the smell of drunkenness
from the shops," it said.

The Soviet weekly suggest-
ed that experience gained by
traffic police ta the use of br-

eathalisers could be extended
to tackle the problem.
The survey was carried out

at the suggestion of Literary

Gazette in a large but unnam-
ed Soviet town.

Although limited in scope,

the findings suggested that an-,

ciliary staff like warehouse-
• men and porters were the wor-
st offenders, closely followed
by butchers and those who
sold vegetables, the report
said.

Cashiers had the best record
-- all those tested were sob-
er - - and there was less drin-

king in self-service shops than
elsewhere.

In one food shop the rese-

archers were told by the man-
ageress that her staff were
“angels".

The breath test indicated
otherwise -- five drunk, five

sober.

One man blew the blood al-
cohol Indicator clean off the
dial, rnd later, sheepishly ad-
mitted to having drunk red
wine, followed by vodka and
then beer.

In another shop, where Lite-
rary Gazette said the score
was also “fifty-fifty”, the bre-
ath test equipment was accus-
ed of lying by a man who
swore he never drank anything
but mineral water.
When doctors asked him to

close his eyes and touch the
tip of his nose, he poked him-
self In the eye.
The most saber establish-

ment in town was butcher's
ShoD Number SO, where all
but one of the staff passed the
breath test

Chanel's paletots are in tex-
tured wools and tweeds and
are eased away from the body
by lateral panels over the
hips, making room for the cl-

assic Chanel suit or a two-
piece ensemble. The Guy La-
roche paletot is sportier and
fuller and is teamed with a
suit in a coordinated, but not
identical, pattern.

Paco Rabanne’s “Punk”
look

Leaving aside the paletot,
the newest look to come out
of this week’s presentations of
high feshion designs for next
autumn and winter was from
Paco Rabanne, who took (he
“Punk” rock fashion now mak-
ing news on the streets of
London and turned it into
Punk couture.

Most authentic were the
hairdos -- crinkled and friz-

zed and making the wearer
look tike she had just been
struck by lightning.

The most successful Punk
design interpretation was a
tine of kimonos in figured bl-

ack chiffon velvet, re-embroi-

dered down the front and sle-

eves in a patchwork of gold

and1
bright colours, Rabanne

called it "sumptuous decaden-
ce".

,
Most eyes were on Yves

Saint Laurent, however, and
he also did not want for new
ideas. Shifting his search for

inspiration still further afield,

bodices yet seen in haute cou-
ture.

.

He worked furs in many
ways but had the most fun
with entire individual fox pe-

lts. One pelt was worn snug
around the head for a monk’s-
hood effect, with fox head
and front legs resting on the

left shoulder find black legs

.

dangling across the right Ano-
ther version slung the pelt di-

agonally across the back from
shoulder to hip, holding it ta

place with a jeweled bandoli-

ere strap across the chest. It

may sound odd, but it look-

ed ultra-chic,
v

Saint Laurent was especially

fond of flounces. He mixed
them in size and fabric on
coats, capes, jackets and skirts,

including a rich amethyst ve-
lvet blouson edged in a satin,

ruffle of the same hue. Its

coordinated purple-on-black
print gown had a wide flou-

nce at the hem.

Classic Chanel

Chanel remained more or
less faithful to the look (se-

ated by the late mademoiselle
for suits such as the one ta
plum wool with a matching*
silk chiffon self-striped blouse.

The classic look was given- a
new interpretation with the
use of wool lace for a suit

of many colours keyed to a
fuchsia blouse.

Raven velvet was used for
an evening suit highlighted by'
a silk crepe blouse embroide-

ClWtwT " o .red delicately in gold. Anotherhe settled on the Orient this, rhanri wpnin®
toe. And despite the bulky.

quilted jackets and ankle-len-
gth trousers, the China Saint

Laurent portrayed was not
that of Mao but of the days
'of emperors and warlords.

But Saint Laurent had no
single look which dominated-
all others. For example, he.
did a 19th century bustle ta

short and long dress versions

and he also offered somf* of
the most daring see-through

•ped a beige-and-brown silk-

ensemble with a lush sabije-

Itaed beige silk trench coat.

Carven was he only other
house presentir » its made-to-
order styles w i Ich resembled

’

Chanel, with a wide variety'

of traditional suits. But some
of Carven’s suits were not so
traditional * - for example, the
black velvet skirt and jacket
which were removed to reveal
a gold-toned paisley on black,

knickerbocker jumpsuit.

Carven also had voluminous
duster coats and an outstand-

ing pair of evening ensembles-

of satin skirts, blouses and
sweeping trench coats in sub-

tly differing shades of bronze,
olive and khaki.

Laroche's lingerie look

Guy Laroche's best evening!
look resembled fine lingerie of

white or crepe georgette, lace

.and tulle. Two satin gowns

.had high, almost severe bodi-

ces in front - - and almost,
no backs at ail. Another had
a minimal lavender band ac-
ross the bust, with a bare mi-
driff showing above a green
beit and lavender skirt Since
it’s a winter design, Laroche
covered it ujj> with a laven-
der mink jacket.

He also used a mink ja-

cket by day with a misty gre-
en suede bouffant harem-skirt,
knee-length, paired with a gr-
een-almond flannel shirt and-

Laroche's favourite skirt or
trousers - - one could not qu-
ite be sure which - - had cuf-

fs at the knee but a fullness'

seen only in dresses. Fullness
was also the keynote for a
strong pink mohair coat floun-

ced widely at the hem and ac-

cented by a lavender beret.

i *
Paco Rabande on the other

hand made generous use of
unabashedly fake fur coats,

capes and giant shawls.

m Ne. too, liked short harem
pants, especially ta black. Ab-
out half of the Rabanne dres-

•

se? were draped affairs- to be
worn in a variety of ways
but always taking the great-

est care to secure the various

folds to avoid exposing more
than is generally considered

decent these days.

And of course Rabanne did

not forget the metal accents

which made the label famous.

Little boleros and gfiets of sil-

ver. or gold brightened up sim-

ple gowns, and minute metal
rings linked lands of lace on
other garments.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Joshua Nkomo shops for Cuban weapons

• HAVANA, July 29 (R). — Rhodesian nationalist leader JOrin

Nkomo has arrived In Cuba for an official visit which will last *
veral days, diplomatic sources said. Mr. Nkomo, who held tafla

with Caban President Fidel Castro ta Luanda last March, has ta

en reported as saying he would ask Cuba to help the nationafist

guerrillas by supplying weapons but not soldiers. He was met a

the airport here last night by Cuban Vice President Bias Row
Foreign Minister Isldoro Maimlenrif and other officials.

Pot promised Chilian rule in 3 years _

-• LIMA, July 29 GO* — President Francisco Morales Bermode

has vowed that Pern will return to civilian rule in three yao
time. Despite recent speculation that the army might postpaid

progress towards civilian rule indefinitely because of recentW
pomic difficulties. President Morales said in an Independency

Day speech yesterday the army would definitely hand over poV"

er to an elected government within three years. By the scare

half of next year a constituent assembly would be elected to #
aw up a new constitution, he said. The announcement appear*

to be aimed at earing labour tensions. It came on the fifth day ®
- a miners’ strike and followed an illegal general strike last

day in which over 100 labour leaders were arrested. Seventh

people are believed to have died in street dashes with secura

forces during the last six weeks. The armed forces took powers

a bloodless coup in 1968 and launched a series of sweeping soca

reforms some of which, including land reform, will be wrtti*

into the new constitution.

Abba Eban lectures for Likud fat US.

TEL AVIV, July 29 (R). — Former Israeli Foreign

Abba Eban left here for London yesterday on his way to Uj
fted States on a lecture tour on behalf of the rightwing^l^

government. Mr. Eban said Israeli public opposition to

withdrawals and to creating a Palestine state in occnptedj^
tray was enough to allow him to promote a government ne «S

not agree with.

Christian churches discuss world issues

* GENEVA, July 29 (R). —- Churchmen representing

minion Christians yesterday began a nine-day meetingto vgj
35 Christian attitudes to international, economic end

ttons. Human rights, the arms' race* - Southern Africa

role of multi-natiooal corporations will all come under tne >

tiny of the churchmen, who belong to the Central

the Geneva-based World Council of Churches <WCQ. Theog
c0 finks nearly 300 Protestant, Anglican. Orthodox and cna/-?

thotic Churches in more than 700 countries. The Rooanj^*^
Chart* Is not a member. The theme for this year's to*-®*'

the WCC Central Committee Is "Cdifosktag Community^ •

Health reportedly improved in West
j

* OCCUPIED RAMALLAH, July 29 <R). — A repress;®^

the International Red Cross yesterday exprereed ffltwra™1-

the health situation hi the Israefi-occupied West Bank, "fj,

.

Altber said he had found great improvement -to bemth aja

ptta! services provided by the military government since

vious inspection tour two years ago. He made the I
‘OI®%i

ceremony at Military Government Headquarters here
J*

he handed over a copy of the report to be presented ia«
World Health Organisation.

Accord defines UA use if GreA bw®

* ATHENS, July 29 (AFP). — lhe Greek^American defc®<*

reement initiated here yesterday means that "AmeriranJ^
Greece have In feet been abolished," » Greek

man commented. The spokesman said the new agreenwu^

mean that the US. would, henceforth, have feeffitire at

ses which wffi he under Greek conttoL/-Tharerare Si»a fg 5

-Heraldioa on Crete. HdUmkon air base outside Athena :

MaVri *HniT iniH ,,ffg*imw haa" «»*•**& GrmA - -

-
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